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GOALS
Mission Stnfemenf
To derive and implement strat·egies lo ensure the continued survival
a nd success of the Australian cotton industry.
Objectives
1. To develop viable, sustainable and environmentally responsible
management systems for cotton production.
2. To develop viable, sustainable, env ironmentally responsible and
economically sound crop protection practices for the management of
insect and weed pests, and d iseases.
3. To breed and develop new cotton cultivars, improve fibre processing
and seek new value-added opportunities for secondary cotton products.
4. To implement the outcomes of the research programs and advance the
knowledge and practices of those associated with cotton production
and processing.
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
The Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable Cotton Production has continued building on the firm
foundations laid down in its first year of operation. The Centre is now significa ntly enhancing the
Australian cotton industry's research and development effort and is on track with its intent to make
cotton growing more productive, profitable and sustainable.
Unfortunately, this has been yet another diffj cult year for all those dependant on cotton production,
mainly due to the effects of a severe and pro l onged drought across most growing areas. And, with the
industry focused so intently on the drought and all its associated problems, tl1c way became dear for the
radical environment movement to step-up misinformation campaigns about cotton production issues.
As a result, many city-dwellers have come to associate cotton with pollution and degradation of the land
and the excessive extraction of water for irrigation leading to the destruction of riverine environments.
Ill-informed concerns have e merged too about human health issues associated with the industry's
dependence on pesticides.
As anyone who is connected with the industry knows, cotton growing is not the enviro11ment11lly
destructive and unsustainable crop that some sections of the Australian public have been led to beLieve.
Over the past decade, in particular, the industry has taken great strides in addrt'SSing environmentaJ and
health issues and Australia has set world standards for cotton R&D and production. We arc just ifiably
proud of these achievements. But it is not good enough for on ly growers, researchers and processors to be
aware oJ them. We must ensure tliat the Australian public is informed of the facts about the industry.
This is one of our greatest challenges.
In terms of achieving both economic and environmental sustainability, the industry's dependancc on
pesticides remains a major issue. It is obvious that Bt cotton is critical to our survival, but we must look
beyond that for more robust means of overcoming the threat from insects and resis tance. Farmers must
take a more sophisticated and disciplined appl'Oach to managing the new technologies that will become
available. The Technology Resource Centre, established by the CRC last year, has a vital role to play there.

111erc is absolutely no doubt that R&D underpins the strength of the Austra lian cotton industry.
Obviously that makes the CRC's role critical. The community at large can be assured that the R&D effort
is dealing effectively with problems confronting cotton growing and production in Australia. It must be
remembered that the industry is about producing a vital commodity for the benefit of everyone. Tt is not
about farming itself out of business. Those of us inside the industry arc more aware than most of the
perils that befall those who cannot achieve economic and environmental sustainability.
My thanks go to the Board and team of researchers who have been so committed to cementing the CRC's
role as a cornerstone for all those working towards ensuring the continued success of the Australian
cotton industry.

Dick Browne
01airma11

Helicovcrpa - a major tlrreal lo /he A11stralia11 Co1to11 /11rl11stry.
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DIRECTOR'S REPORT
It is easy lo talk about consolidation for the second year of operations. We can be very specific: there have

been genuine advances and improvements and these are detailed in this report.
The first year's review highlighted the successful establishment of the Cooperative Research Centre (CRC)
for Sustainable Cotton Production. The concept was firmly embraced and supported industry-wide.
Important projects were set up and their significance recognised. In addition, the benefits of further
improving coordination with the Cotton Research and Development Corporation (CRDC) and the need to
produce a strategic plan were identified. Steps have been taken on both matters. The strategic plan has been
developed. And coordination has evolved as CRDC projects, funded before the CRC was established, have
been completed and new projects initi ated through the Centre.
It is already evident that many of the the CRC projects under way arc both significant and successful. For

example:
• The farming systems experiments have captured the industry's interest. ln order for these experiments lo
show how cotton can be grown successfully without damaging the soil resource, we must ensure that th ey
continue to receive a high level of industry-wide attention.
• Soils research, in genera l, is in a mature phase in the cotton industry. Many growers are already
successfully applyi ng the principles of minimum tillage to their production systems. The CRCs present
projects on potassium fertility will lead to practices that minimise the incidence of the 'prematu re
senescence' syndrome.
• Regulatory body approval permitting, we are within 15 months of commercial production of
genetically engineered cotton that will be near-resistant to caterpillar pest damage. CRC research is
establishing the vital management strategies necessary to minimise the chance of pests such as
Helicoverpn becoming resistant to the genetically engineered plants.
• The CRC initiated the first cotton Fusarium wilt workshop to be held in Australia. This new disease
requires more research and a strategy to limit its spread. The workshop identified steps to add ress both
matters.
By far the greatest challenge in our CRC is to ensure the products of research are communicated to, and
adopted by, the cotton industry. The Technology Resource Centre, at Narrabri, had a very good first year of
operation. During the next financial year, many new written packages for information transfer (particularly
for irriga tion scheduling and pest management) are expected to be produced. We will also be investigating
the establishment of a cotton CRC information page on the Internet. Research-extension officers have
confirmed that fam1 demonstration is an essential link in the extension/adoption chain. TI1ey are working
with loca l cotton g rower associations and consultants to establish priorities for research, ex te nsion and
demonstration.
The CRC's postgraduate certificate in cotton agronomy at the University of New England h as been a
spectacular success, with demand exceeding expectations. The course lecturer, Mr Stephen Buster, has done
an excellent job in developing the curriculum. Stephen, however, is return ing to the family business and we
arc all indebted to the job he has done.
I thank all staff for their efforts over the past year. It should be obvious to a Uthat our strength lies in the ir
skill and professionalism. Research is often perceived as mundane and s low. But all CRC staff should be
proud of their efforts and progress. Thanks also to the Management Committee, which continues to show a
common purpose in our endeavours.
I look forward to our progress continuing at a significant level over the next year.
Greg umslnble

Director
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OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT
The CRC for Sustainable Cotton Production is an
unincorporated joint venture between CSIRO, the New
South Wales Department of Agriculture (NSWA), the
Queensland Department of Primary lndustries (DPIQ),

-

the University of Sydney, the University of New
England (UNE) and the Cotton Research and
Development Corporntion (CRDC). The Centre's
management structure is illustrated below.

ADVISORY
COMMITIEE

I

BOARD

____

...__

MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE

PROGRAM 1

-

DIRECTOR

PROGRAM 2

RESOURCES

EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

PROGRAM 3

PROGRAM 4

IMPROVEMENT

EDUCATION

THE BOARD
The Board meets twice a year and oversees the CRC's
general operation, parlicularly in the areas of policy
development and corporate management. It ensures
that contributions of numan and other resources by
participating organisations are equitable and consistent
with the needs of cooperative programs. Day-to-day
running of the Centre is conducted under the
supervision of the Director and Executive Officer, in
cons ultation with the Management Committee.

The Boord is Chaired by Mr Dick Browne, a member of
the Australian Cotton Growers Research Association
(ACCRA), and carries representatives of each core
participant. Two additional Board members are also
appointed.
The composition of the Board this year remained
unchanged from the previous year.
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Chairman

Director

Mr Dick Browne

Dr Greg Constable

Mr John Blood

Clrair111n11, CRDC

Dr Jim Peacock
Chief, CS/ RO Divisio11 of
Pla11I Industry

Dr Vic Edge

Professor Bruce Thom

Deputy Chief, NSW Ag
Division of Plm1l /11duslries

Vice Chancellor, UNE.

Mr Don McNcc
General Manager, Field Crops
lndusti·y Services, DPIQ

Professor Roger Tanner
Pro· Vice Clra11cellor

(Rt'Sl!nrc/1), U11ive1"Sity of
Syd11ey

Mr Richard Haire

Mr Bob Galmes
Clrief Executive Officu,

Chief E.xec11live Officer,
Q11ee11sln11d Co/1011

Bo11ds Spi1111i11g Mills
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COOPERATIVE LINKS
The CRC has a strong commitment to coordinating and
integrating the various research prov iders, ensuring the
industry reaps the maximum benefit from research.
The Centre aims to foster and develop effective
working relationships between R&D organisations so
that resources and intellect arc used more effectively.
The CRC's focus on cotton system research and the
integration of the university sector brings a unique
opportunity to the Australian cotton industry.

• Mr Phil Wright from NSWA travelled to the US to
atl'end potassium workshop in Memphis.
• Dr Adam Smigielski, from CSIRO Division of
Entomology, attended the Pacific Rim Conference on
Biotechnology of Bt.
• Dr Bruce Lyon, from Syd ney University, visited
College Station, Texas, and attended the Genome
Analysis Conference, in California.

Program Links

• Dr Steve Wratten, from Lincoln University, New
Zea land, visited Australia in December to discuss
issues related to the efficiency and management of
beneficia I insects.

There are substantial links between the core
pnrticipants and within and between the CRC's
programs. Where possible, the Management Committee
aims to establish links across research organisations by
encouraging research staff to seek collaborative
organisation when submitting project applications.
Projects are not funded if they do not actively exploit
links between potentia l collaborators.

Links Witli Otlier Groups
Other research organisations with which the CRC has
established links include:

Tiie Farming System experiments also extend
opportunities for collaborative links between programs.
These long-terni experiments are fundamental to all
programs and are used extensively in joint program
activities, both in research and extension.

• NSW Environment Protection Authority, for studies
relating to the spatial distribution of chemicals
• Southern Cross University, for research into the role
of soil o~anic matter in maintaining structu1·e of
collon soils

luteractio11 willl Industry

• Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest
Management, for research into the mechanism of host
selection in Heliawerpa spp

The CRC seeks industry contributions to identify
research priorities. This is achieved by including
ACGRA members on the Advi.s ory Committee and
through the collaborative links that exist with the
CRDC as a participating partner of the CRC. Within its
researcli program, the CRDC has included projects
worth $13.069 million in support of the CRC's
objectives. While these projects remain the
responsibility of the CRDC, the CRC has an active role
in coordination and support to extend the cooper<1tive
benefits achieved by the program.

• Australian National University ond Texas A&M
University, for studies into improving the water-use
efficiency of cotton.

Links With Other CRCs
Tn add ition to the research undertaken with the CRC for
Tropica l Pest Management (mentioned above), the
cotton CRC receives inpu t from the CRC for Soil <1nd
Land Management and the CRC for Quality Wheat
Products. Both arc involved with Lhe cotton CRC's
Advisory Committee.

Scie11/ific Exchn11ge Program
During 1994-95 the CRC supported six scientific
exchanges:
• Professor Derek Oosterhuis from the University of
Arkansas visited Australia in January and February to
discuss potassium nutrition rcsearcli with staff from
CSIRO, NSWA and DPIQ.
• US Salinity Laboratory resea rchers Dr James Rhoades
and Mr Scott Lesch participated in a study tour
organised by Sydney University. 11icir visit was used
to determine salinity threats and research priorities for
Australia's irrigated cotton areas.
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RESEARCH REPORTS
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

the release of transgenic material from Program 3. The
sub-program dealing with diseases also uses material
from the conventional breeding sub-program. And, of
course, the education program uses information from
all other research programs.

The general intent of this CRC is to ensure good
coordination of new and existing cotton research and
extension. It is important that previous and current
work funded by each participant is recognised. 111e full
titles of the four research programs (which correspond
directly to the CRCs key objecti ves) and thei r s ub·
programs are:

Note that the training of new research and extension
personnel in postgraduate positions is covered in
various research projects, not within the education
program.

Program 1:
Protecting t'1e Resource Base and the
E11viron111e11t · Ensuring the Future

FARMING SYSTEMS

Background
A farming system integrates and coordinates many
aspects of crop management. ln the context of these
experiments, the farming system has important
implications for tillage, rotation crop and fertiliser rates
and types. The CRC aimed to establish three major
experiments to enable many aspects of the farming
system to be imposed and measured at the one site.

Water application and hydrology
Pes ticide residues
Soil baseline studies
Soil structure
Soil fertility

Program 2:
Crop Protection - Reducing Ifie Dependence on
Pesticides

Soil physical and chemical fertility are obviously two
important variables to be monitored. The experiments
also allow sampling for disease, weeds, Heliothis
pupae and salinity effects.

Management of disease and mycorrhiza
Pests and the cotton plant
Ecology of pests and natural enemies
Biological insecticides and countering resistance
Weed ecology and management

This project is intended to run for the full term of the
CRC. The experiments will be used by as many
research projects as possible to produce a
comprehensive study of different farming systems.

Program 3:
Product Development - What Can We Market?

The experiments have an emphasis on maintaining soi l
in .good condition, rather than on reclaiming degraded
soil.

Fibre properties
Conventional breeding
Genetic engineering

Experiments will be set up on growers' fields; one
dryland in Queensland and two inigated in New South
Wales. Treatments and management will be undertaken
in full consultation with cooperators and local growers
associations.

Program4:
Edu cation, Tra11sfer and Adoption of
Teclmologi; - Delivering tire Goods
Postgraduate certificate in cotton
On-farm demonstrations
Decision support packages
Exchange scientist program
Undergraduate scholarship program

Aims
• To establish three long-term sites with treatments of
varying degrees of exploitation.
• To use best bet and information from satellite
experiments to decide on treatments and management.
• To measure differences and changes in soil and plant
productivity.

In many cases, projects within sub-programs were
existing and funded by the organisation providing the
rcsearcher/s and lhe CRDC before the establishment of
the CRC.

Staff
Mr Robert Eveleigh, NSWA
Dr Greg Constable, CSIRO
Mr Mark Hickman, cotton CRC

There are strong links between sub-programs. For
example, the sub-program dealing with pests and the
cotton plant is evaluating management strategies for
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Progress

Progress

All experiments have been through one cycle of
treatment crops followed by cotton. At Warra, yields
were strongly inAuenced by the length of fallow, an
obvious result considering the long drought at the
dry land site.

1'his project has produced the following results:
1.

E11viro11111e11tnl fnte and dissipatin11 sl11dies.

A CRDC-funded s tudy on the environmental fate of
endosulfan sprayed on cotton for insect control
(Kimber, Kennedy, Ahmad) has established seasonal
profiles and field ' half-lives' for endosulfan sprayed on
several cotton farms in t:he Myall Vale-Wee Waa region.
These indicate that endosulfan is not accumulating in
cotton fields, with half-residence times of about 2-3, 3
and 4 months for the three toxic forms (alpha- and betaendosulfa n and endosulfan su lphate).

Al Merah North, the long fa llow treatment had the
poorest yield. This was associated with the reduction of
VAM infection. The lablab rotation produced the
poorest yields. The addition of P and K fertilisers had
no effect.
At Warren, continuous cotton had the poorest yields.
'lhe field pea rotation produced the greatest yields.
Addition of P and K fertilisers had no effect.

1
....

PROGRAM1
Protecting tl1e Resource Base
nnd the Envfronment - Ensuring t11e Future
Program le.iders: Professor Alex McBra tney &
Associate Professor Donald MacLeod

Project: Spnlial Distrib11tio11 of Chemicnls and
lite Potential for Transport OJJ1nrm.

Aerial sprayi11g of ro/1011.

Aims

The full results of this study have been published in a
report presen ted to the CRDC. CRC staff have
participated significantly in the Land and Water
Resources R&D Corporation/CRDC/Murray Darling
Basin Commission program on Mi11i111isi11g t/1e impact of

• Establish the current burden and seasonal profiles of
chemicals in cotton-growing soils, groundwater and
cotton plants, their mechanisms and rate of dissipation
and the extent of their transport lo the riverine
environment.
• Develop test kits (immunoassays) for pesticides used
in cotton growing, for use in the field and to assist in
decision-making regarding res idues.
• Provide an accessible database on practical protective
measures for chemicals.

pesticides 011 the riveri11e enviro11111e11t using the rottor1
i11d11stry ns a model (Beasley, Sanchez, Kimber, Kennedy).
The result of studies at Auscott, Narrabri and Warren,
in the 1993-94 and the 1994-95 seasons will be available
in reports published in August 1995. These studies are

expected to y ield important information on half-lives of
endosulfan in soil, run-off water and on plants and lead
to recommendations about safeguards.

Staff

Additional research on endosulfan concerning its rate
of dissipation when applied to the leaves of cotton
plants has ind ica ted rapid volatilisation of the alphaand beta- isomers (half-lives of less than 1 day and 3
days respectively) and conversion to endosulfan
sulphate. Work on the chemical hydrolysis of
endosu lfan residues to the non-toxic endos ulfan diol
has established that the metabolic product for med in
leaves and soil, endosulfan su lphate, is more than 10
times as persistent as the alpha- and beta- isomers
sprayed on cotton fields. Recently, apparatus designed

Dr Ivan Kennedy, University of Sydney
Stephen Kimber, University of Sydney (cotton CRC)
Paco Sanchez-Bayo, University of Sydney (cotton CRC)
Alice Lee, University of Sydney
Sebastian Southam, University of Sydney
Helen Beasley, CSIRO
Dr John Skerritt, CSIRO
Dr John Chapman, NSW Environment Protection
Authority I University of Technology Sydney
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to determine the relative significance of volatilisation
and hydrolysis of endosulfan in run-off water has been
constructed and is being used lo obtain data.

antibodies were raised.
One-point titration with the enzyme-conjugates
showed almost all of the antibodies have higher
affin ities for the stereo-isomers that are not
insecticidally active than with the active isomer(s).
lsomerisation of pyrethroids, deltamethrin,
cypermethrin and labda-cyhalothrin, occurs naturally
in basic conditions or in solvents which are commonly
used to make standard pesticide s tock solution.
Attempts to isomerise pesticide residues in water
samples with NaOH, TRJS or CAPS showed only
partial isomerisation and in some cases hydrolysis
occurred with prolonged incubation.

2. /1111111moassnys
lmmunoassay kits for endosulfan prepared as a result
of a CRDC-funded project and new kits for pyrethroids
prepared during 1994-95 are now being validated in
field experiments. During the 1993-94and1994-95
growing seasons, the endosulfan kit was subjected to
extensive field val idation, when more than 1000 soil
and water samples were analysed by extraction and gas
chromatography at the Biological and Chemical
Research Institute laboratory (NSWA at Rydalmere). It
was also analysed by immunoassay in field work.

A mixture of methanol and lOmM NaOH seems to
increase the rate of the isomerisation, and the complete
isomerisation in water has been achieved by adding
lOmM NaOH in methanol to water samples and
incubating for one hour.
Several si lanisation methods were examined to prevent
the adsorption of pyrethroids onto the glass walls
during the preparation of standards. Polyethylene
glycol 20,000 coated glass tubes seemed to reduce the
adsorption and are being used routinely in the assays.
There are 221 possible immunoassays for pyrethroids.
The four best will be selected for full characterisation:
one for broad specificity and three for compound·
specific assays. Cross reaction shows some assays may
be useful for detecting other synthetic pyrethroids, such
as bifenthrin.

Sticks used to study tlie deposition of c11dosulft111 during
field sprnyi11g.

3. Fnl'l11 cl1e111icnls dntnbnse
Work on preparing a computer database of chemicals
used in cotton production is now complete. This
database was expected to be made available to
researchers by June 1995. Updates of the database will
appear from time to time.

This validation is important because immunoassays
may be applicable for studies on areas such as pesticide
transport associated with erosion and allows future
research on endosulfan and other cotton pesticides to
be conducted more cheaply. lmmunoassays are
applicable where determining the total concentration of
toxic forms is adequate, but they do not allow the
different chemical forms to be distinguished. The
sensitivity of these tests is comparable to that of
chemical assay by gas chromatography.

Additional relevant information regarding pesticides
and other environmental contaminants will now be
prepared in the Pesticide Discussion Paper.

In preparing pyrethroid immunoassays, hapten
synthesis is a critical part of development. The point of
attachment of the spacer arm is important in
developing a sensitive test and this often governs the
specificity of the assay.

Pl'oject: Contninment of Polentinl Cliemicnl
Co11tnminnnls

Aim
• Develop buffering techniques to maximise the
retention or breakdown of nutrients and pesticides on
cotto11 farms.

Attempts to introduce a spacer arm in three different
places on pyrethroid to expose different structures for
antibody recognition were made. Bulky spacer was
introduced to two haptens for enzyme-conjugate to
reduce the affinity of the antibody. A total of thirteen
haptens were prepared and seventeen different
10

Aims

Staff

• Formulate specific bioren\ediative strategics to en sure
sustainable and environmentally sound cotton
production concomitant with appropriate levels of
pesticide use.
• Develop biorcmediative systems to conti-ol the
persistence and activity of pesticides in cotton growing
systems. This work includes the following objectives:
· to isolate pesticide-degrading microbes or
microbial consortia
· to determine the efficacy of soil inoculation for
bioremediation
- to identify degradative genes wlth a view to
genetically modifying suitable microbes for use as soil
inoculants or in plant-microbe associations
• to develop plant-microbe associations for use in
biorcmcdiation
- to determine the effects of environmenta l factors
and different cropping regimes on pesticide
biodeg.r adation in soil and in plant rhizospheres

Robert Caldwell, University of Sydney
Dr Ivan Kennedy, University of Sydney
Lyndal Hugo, University of Sydney (cotton CRC)
Francisco Sanchez-Bayo, University of Sydney (cotton
CRC)

Progress
Information on potential means of binding chemicals
has been assembled and preliminary work on
adsorption-desorption isotherms has commenced. A
postgraduate scholar, Ms Lynda] Hugo, was appointed
in January 1995 to work for a PhD in this area. Progress
has involved field appraisal and familiarisation at
Narrabri and Warren and laboratory studies on the
adsorption of endosulfan to a number of defined
absorbents. It is planned to continue the latter part of
this work and extend it to other absorbents and
pesticides. For some pesticides (eg. Helix®, lufenuron)
it is expected that some delays will occur while
analytical procedur<.'S are beirlg developed and
optimised.

Staff
Belinda Chapman, University of Sydney (cotton CRC)
Or Trevor Duxbury, University of Sydney
Lu Feng, University of Sydney (cotton CRC)
Dr Ivan Kennedy, University of Sydney
Lukas van Zwietcn, University of Sydney

Computer modelling, using the known transport
characteristics of selected pesticides, is also being
developed to explore different containment strategics.
Alternative approaches for the control of pesticide runoff during irrigation or storm events are being
examined. These include the use of soil flocculants and
stubble retention in furrows as a means of reducing soil
run-off, and an examination of irrigation and water
storage practices.

Progress
The pesticides used in the 1994 work were:
- endosulfan, because of its high usage and high profile
- lambda-cyhalothrin, as a representative of the
pyrelhroids, and
- chlorfluazuron, as a newcomer with considerable
future potential use.

The preparation of the database on pesticides has
provided a readily accessible means of preparing tables
and g raphs indicating likely e nvironmental behaviour
and degrees of hazard for particular chemicals. This
will be used in the preparation of an environmental
handbook on chemicals used in cotton growing.

Because of time constraints and analytica l difficulties,
only endosulfan cou ld be investigated. ln addition,
experimental designs were compromised by the late
installation of a new gas chromatograph which was
essential to the program.
Since July 1994, work has progressed on the
development of systems for the isolation of pesticidedegrading microbes. This was necessary because the
pesticides chosen were very poorly soluble in aqueous
systems and a variety of methods for incorporating the
chemicals into microbiological media and soil lest
systems were tried. The main objective was to devise
systems which would allow quantitative analyses of the
chemicals so that the kinetics of degradation could be
investigated.

Project: Biore111ediatio11 of Pesticide
Contamination in Colton Production Systems
Background
Research in this project commenced in early 1994.
Belinda Chapman was appointed as a CRC Fellow in
February 1995, studying for a PhD in the University of
Sydney's Department of Microbiology with Trevor
Duxbury as supervisor and Ivan Kennedy as associate
supervisor. Lu Feng is continuing to work as a research
assistant supervised by Ivan Kennedy.

Pesticide-coated sand was used to incorporate the
chemicals into the different lest systems. Towards the
end of 1994, pure cultures were obtained of several
11

isolates which showed some potentia l ability to
degrade endosu lfan. Further screening excluded all but
one isolate but no further work could be done on it due
to time constraints.

Work on plant-microbial associations (J.R. Kennedy)
has made progress in the past year in the following
areas:
• Transconjugants of R/1izobiu111 capable of nodulating
Dolicltos /11b/11b have been prepared. These degrade 2,4-D
and have been shown to provide protection for
Dolichos plants from the effect on roots of 2,4-D at
Sppm and lOppm in the nutrient solution which
otherwise kill the plants. This proves that they are
effective at degrading the herbicide, acting either in
nodules or in the rhizosphere. Similar work is being
performed usi ng transconjugants of Azospil'illum that
we have shown are associated with the roots of cotton
plants.
• A consortium of soil microorganisms capable of
degrnding the triazines, atrazine and prometryn, has
been prepared as a soil inocu lum. These cultures are
being further investigated for their potential to provide
protection for plants against these compounds and to
bioremediate them.

As part of the 1994 program, a small study was
undertaken involving soil samples taken from four
different cropping regimes at Auscott, Narrabri, (backto-back cotton, Dolichos, fallow, and cotton after
fallow). The results revealed differences in endosulfan
degradation rates between cropping regimes and
between sterile and non-sterile soil samples, indicati ng
a biological contribution to endosulfan degradation as
well as some influences imposed on both the biotic and
abiotic degradation by the different cropping regimes.
TI1is data is preliminary and a more detailed
investigation is currently under way. This new work
will investigate the biodegradation of selected
pesticides in soil and rhizosphere samples from seven
different cropping regimes which form part of the Field
13 rotation trials at Auscotl, Warren.

Project: Q11n11lit11tive Tnventory of the lrrignterl
Cotton Soil
Background
There is a rising need for soi l information to develop m1
understandfag of soil processes, land-use planning and
environmental protection. The merit of decisions
regarding these issues, especially environmental impact
analyses, is influenced by the accuracy and quality of
the available infom1ation. Quality soil information for
environmental management is often lacking in
Australia.
ln cotton-growing regions of northern New South
Wa les, accurate soil information is either not avai lable
or scattered and uncoordiJ1ated. A new field survey is
needed to efficiently sample the soil of the region. This
will enable consideration of environmental protection
and future assessment of the environmental impacts of
cotton production.

C!fects of lrn11sco11j11g1111t Rhizobium sp. 1111 Dolichos
plmtts with 2,4-D.
ln l 995, the biodegradation of other pesticides,
including herbicides w hich are currently in use or have
potential future applications iJ1 cotton growiJ1g
(particularly those which may have long-term impacts
on sustained cotton growing and on crop-rotational
systems) will be investigated. More intensive efforts
will be made to isolate not only indiv idual microbes
capable of degrading particu lar pesticides but a lso
microbial consortia and/or co-metabolic microbes.
Work may continue on endosulfan but with more
emphasis on the fate of endosulfan suJphate. Tf
possible, a member of the acylureas will be
incorporated into the research plan, however, after the
problems with chlorfluazuron in 1994, the specific
compound to be used is, as yet, undetermined.
Herbicides that might be studied in the project are
Auometuron and diuron.

Aims
• Develop an efficient sampling scheme for survey of
irrigated cotton soils.
• Obtai n a quantitative ru1a lysis of the current status of
the soil and identify key environmental problem areas.
• Establish a soil database for the region, linking into a
Geographical Information System (GIS).

Sinff
Dr 1.0.A. Odeh, University of Sydney
Prof Alex McBratney, University of Sydney
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Progress

logistic conslraints (such as field accessibility, distance
between sampling sites) we have calculated that 425
sample points will be visited.

During the March-April 1994 visit of Dr J.J. de Cruijter
from the Netherlands, we initiated a survey plan
starting with the analysis of the requests that need to be
fulfi lled. Based on the aims of the project, we have
identified the request type as "how much" and "where"
for each of the cotton growing areas in the Namoi,
Gwyd ir a nd Macintyre va lleys. Also some of the
existing information that will be useful for the
preliminary analysis has been collected.

In order to meet the objective of uobtaining a
quantitative sta tement of the current status of the
targeted soi I variables" as they innuence soil condition
and hence, sustainable cotton production, two new
studies have been designed to investigate the effects of
farming practice on land qualities. The two vital
studies incl ud e:

The information includes:
- the Edgeroi soil data that cover Edgeroi 1:50,000
Topographic Sheet
- 1:50,000 topographic maps presumably covering the
cotton growing arens in the three valleys, and
-annual average rainfall data in stations within the
region encompassing the three valleys.

(a) 111e effects of two decades of irrigated cotton
production on soil salinity and sodicity in the lower
Macintyre Valley. (To be carried out in conjw1ction with
an honours student, Pete Johnson, from the University
of Sydney).
(b) The long-term effects of cotton production on
selected land qualities. (To be carried ou t by Ms Alison
Todd, a University of Sydney postgraduate student
under the supervision of Dr Odeh and Professor
McBratney).
Involving students in this cooperative way benefits
both the students and the project. The students help us
to complete a highly labour-intensive job while, at the
sa me time, they gain knowledge and their degrees. This
considerably reduces the costs of field sampling and
laboratory analyses. We hope to adopt the same
approach for the Gwydir and Namoi Valleys in coming
years.
The sampling design used in the Macintyre Va lley was
stratified simple random sampling with sampling
within strata drawn randomly. Delineation of the strata
withi.n Lhe external boundaries of the irrigated cotton in
the three valleys was done, based mainly on rainfall
data obtai ned by ISOCLIM, which interpolated rainfall
data from 56 stations and substations with in the study
areas. Sample spacing within the strata was based on
the range (lateral distance within which the
neighbouring points are more sim ilar than the points
wider apart) derived for the target variable and clay
content at 0.3-0.4m depth, obtained from the Edge.roi
data. At distances greater than the range, lateral
variation tends to be mainly random and, therefore,
cancel each ol'her out. We therefo1-e mainta ined sample
spacing at Skm or more, which is the range of variation
of the ta rget variable, in order to maintain statistical
(spatial) independence. Thus, the shor t-range variation
would not interfere with the statistical ana lysis we
intend to carry out on the data set. Our primary interest
here is not to model the short-range variation, but to
provide broad baseline data describing the average soil
condition in the study areas and carry out statistical
correlations between land-use characteristics and
attributes of land qualities.

Silli11g of tl1e irrigatio11 cminls rl11e to 011-farm erosio11 shows
lite m•ed for q111111 tificnt ion ofS()i/ and ln11d q11nlilies
imporlnnl far belier land 111n11nge1111ml.

Interpolation of the rainfall da ta will be used for
stratification for sampling purposes. Additional
Information that needs to be obtained is the specific
1 farmlands that are, or have been, used for irrigated
cotton production in the three valleys. This will be
obtained in due course.
!-laving perused the Edgeroi soil data, percent clay
content at 0.3-0.4m depth was selected as a target
variable to be used for prediction accuracy of the
survey scheme at a given cost. Clay content at this
depth affects many of the pedological and edaphic
processes that occur in the immediate depths above
and below. ll has consid erable correlation with mariy of
the variables of interest to the project. Based on the
variogram of the percent clay (a graphic represcnta lion
of the average variances of n va1iable and the lag
distances), total time (three years), the available
operational funds to cover the three valleys and the
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health. Soil biota are considered to be important
mediators in the decomposition and storage of in-situ
plant residues, nutrient cycling and maintenance of soil
structure in crop, grassland and forest ecosystems and
are, therefore, central to the ecological fu11ctioning of
the soil.

A total of 120 sites were visited and sampled. Six
subsamples were taken at each site at 0-10, 10-20, 20-30,
60-70, 110-]20 and 190-200cmdepth ranges. We now
have 720 subsamples being analysed in the laboratory.

ln order to ascertain the land-use history in the study
areas, a set of questionnaires was designed for farmers
to elucidate agricultural history at each site visited. The
questionnaires were ain1ed at generating a set of data
that cover:
·the year land was cleared I developed for irrigation
- time since the site has been under irrigation
· method of irrigation
- number of irrigations si nce development
• average irrigation per hectare per year
·sediment in irrigation ditches
- crop rota ti on
• tillage operation
- fertiliser application
·gypsum/ lime application
- pesticide use
- soil test information

As cotton production in Australia strives to develop
and promote the adoption of environmentally sound
and sustainable farming practices as desirable longterm goals, knowledge of the key functional groups of
soil fauna, their interactions with the microflora and
associated contributions to agro-ecosystem function
and performance becomes essential. Baseline data
characterising the extent, ecology and importance of the
dominant functional groups of soil fauna inhabiting the
soil of Austra lian irrigated fields would provide an
important foundation for future soil ecologists to
investigate the effects of different crop rotations,
stubble management, pesticides and soil management
practices on the structure and function of the soil biotic
food web.
Such information would be critical to growers seeking
to encourage a nd manipulate beneficial soil biota (soil
biotic husbandry) to improve fertiliser-use efficiency,
crop residue decomposition, pesticide degradation and
control of soil pest populations and to enl1ance soil
structure. In this way, specific management of the soil
biotic community may become an important strategy to
all growers committed to the long-term development ((
sustainable irrigated and dryland cotton production.

The data has been obtained for 95% of sites visited. We
intend to use the information to elucidate any changes
in soil condition that have occurred since development
and to test the hypothesis that past land-use activities
have deteriorating impacts on land qu alities.
Initial treatments of soil subsamples - air drying,
grinding and separation of fine earth through a 2mm
sieve - have been completed. Determination of
electrical conductivity (EC), pH and soluble cations in
1:5 soil: water suspensions is 90% completed.
Laboratory analysis will continue until about
September 1995, by which time we hope all of the 720
subsamples will have been analysed for chemical and
textural properties. These are (in addition to pH, EC,
and soluble cations and anions) exchangeable bases,
cation exchange capacity, lactate extractable
phosphorus, organic carbon, and percent silt and day
(+sand).

Aims
This project is a baseline pilot study being conducted
on commercially operated irrigated cotton farms withil
the principal cotton growing valleys of north-western
New South Wales. J11e specific aims of the project are
to:
• Characterise and compare the distribution,
abundance and species richness of the domina nt
ecological groups of soil meso- and macrofauna in
-..:..
irrigated cotton fields and respective adjoining remnan
vegetation sites.
• Monitor the short-term seasonal dynamics of these
soil surface-aclive and in-situ invertebrate populations
in accordance wi th the different phcnological phases of
the cotton crop.
• Devise a soil fauna sampling protocol that is both
repeatable and compatible to th e extensive nature of
irrigated cotton fields.

Project: Distribution, Abundance and
Diversity of Soil Fauna in the Principal Cotton
Valleys of New South Wales
Background
The soil ecosystem supports a huge reservoir of
biodiversity, the functional significance of which is
seldom recognised let alone understood. Its Living
inhabitants (the soil biota- fauna and microflora),
provide an array of ecological services and
maintenance functions which play key roles in the
preservation and development of soil fertility and soil

Staff
Dr Barry Longstaff, CSTRO
Prof Alexander McBratney, University of Sydney
James Lytton-H itchins, University of Sydney
Ms Penelope Greenslade, University of Sydney
Mr Ian Reid, University of Sydney
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Progress

fauna abundance and diversity. Soil fauna I abundance
and d iversity of gl"Ound beetles and ants previously
collected in the 1994 pi lot study seemed very much
reduced throughout the 1994-95 growing season.
Because the soil in the adjoining woodland and pasture
habitats ~t this time was ext~mely dry, deeply cracked
~d relatively free of v~getat:ivc cover, lhe operation of
pitfall traps and collectaon of soil cores was not
possib.le. After heavy ra ins at the end of January, the
sa~pling protocol was set up for pitfall traps in the
native pasture at Warren but, due to the absence of
adequate follow-up rain, no data was collected.

During the prc-1994-95 season:
·field coordinates of the respective cotton field sites at
Norwood (Gwydir), Cudgewa (Namoi) and AuscottWarren (Macquarie) were surveyed
·a profile description for the Norwood field site was
completed
- a laboratory carava n from CSJRO in Canberra was setup for 'on-site' sample extraction/sorting/ processing
- field sam~ling equipment was constructed, and
- the sampling protocol for the 1994-95 season was
designed.

In the cotton fields sampled for the 1994-95 season the
two major ecological groups of soil fauna were litt~r
tr~nsformers-fungal grazers (collembola, soil mites,
cnckets and colcoptera) and grou.nd noor predators
(carabid beetles, earwigs and centipedes). Soil
structural engineers such as earthworms and termites
were absent in all cotton fields sampled and the small
generalist ant species present were particularly scarce
an abundance and distribution.

During the spring pre-sowing months, swarming
popu lations of the native pillbug A11staliodillo bifro11s
were frequently observed migraling between cotton
~eld-rem~1ant vegetation areas al the Moree field site.
rhe physical layout and field positioning of the 1994-95
sampl ing protocol was set In place during the two-leaf
stage for each of the three field sites and proved to
remain satisfactory for a one-person operation
thwughout e.1ch phenological phase of the cotton
growi~g sea~n. Coordinating the 'in-crop' field
5:1mpl~ng dunng the respective irrigation cycles of each
field site was, however, met with certain logistical
challenges, particularly in the later third of the season
when the high Heliothis pressure necessitated relatively
short intervals between insecticide sprays. The
sta ndardis~d pitfall b·ap protocol, for estimating
surface-active soil fauna, and the soil animal extraction
unit'. operated within the caravan laboratory, worked
particularly well for the 1994-95 cotton season.

In the cotton field sampled at Moree, soil fauna
abundance and diversity (especially for the predatory
centipede species Lnmycetes /11/vicomi) increased
dramatically following lhe heavy rains received at the
end of January. Following crop canopy closure and
leaf-flower drop, populations of collembola showed a
maxima of locomotive activity after rainfall and
al?pe.a~ to ~emonstrate stro~gly aggregated spatial
dtStnbullons m accordance with the dense mosaic of
moistened and decomposing surface residues.

Af1er several modifications made during the 1994-95
season, a final soil corer protocol for estimating 'in-situ'
soil fa una popu lations is l'cady for the 1995-96 col'ton
season. The particularly dry autumn-spring lead up
months to the 1994-95 season proved to have a
significa nt impact on early season cotton field soil

Rhythms ofsurface-active soil fa1111a 11si11g pitfall traps
1) Diurnal and nocturnal rhythms of surfnce-actjye soil
fauna within 24-hr periods
One cosmopolitan collembolan species (Proistoma
111i1111ta) dominated m.id-Janual'y ca tches for data
~~ect~ fro~n Moree approximately70-94 hours after
1rngataon, with catches peaking at an average of 144
animals/ trap (11• 6) during the 3-hour dawn sampling
period.
ant species (lrido!11yr111ex 11ici1111s group sp
and Phe1dole sp) ;md one speaes of diptera (Phoridae
genera) were exclusively caught during the day (09001600 hrs) at very busy abundances (ants: 0.5 and 0.2
animals/tr?~ respectively; and dipteran: 1.8/trap).
Surfa<;e,a~ttv1ty patterns of earwigs (Lnpid11ra riparin,
Na/a liv1d1pes), colcoptera (A11//1icidae n11slralis,
Geooscaplus lacvissi11111s), and crickets (lepidogrill11s sp)
were not clearly distinguishable between the four
sampling periods due to very small catches obtained at
this time.

:Wo

Coll11cti11g soil fa1111a.
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2) Rhytbms of syrface-actiye soil fauna observed
during irrigation cycle
Data collected from Moree for a complete irrigation
cycle [2-3 days prior to irr:igation and 0-3, 3-5 and 7-9
days after irrigation (DAI)] appeared to show distinct
rhythms of surface activity for the dominating
collembolan species (Proistoma mi1111ta) with average
catches/day/trap being6.2, 25, 141 and 0.11 (n•36 for
each) respectively. An endosulfan spray applied at the
conclusion of the 3-5 DAI trapping period may have
also been a significant contributing factor to the
exceptionally small animal catches for most species
during the 7-9 DAI period.

The importance of soil organic matter in majntaining
and improving soil structure is well recognised for
many soil types and farming systems. Howeve1; in
Australia and elsewhere, there has been no
comprehensive research carried out on the possible
effect of soil organic matter on the structure of vertisols
under cotton production. Such research is essential for
establishing the relationships between soil organic
matter and cotton productivity as well as other
sustainability issues.
Soil organic matter can be defined as the sum total of all
organic carbon-containing substances in soil. This is
present in the form of both living and decomposing
plants, animals and microorganisms and as chemically
and physically protected resistant soil organic matter.
The roles each of these components play in soil
structure vary. Together, they can modify important
physical properties such as swelling, shrinking,
dispersion and slaking, which in tum can affect
s tructural form, stability and resiliency and, thus, root
function and the quality of run-off water.

A co111pnriso11 of s11rface-active soil fmma in furrows covered
with nggregatio11s of col/011 trash n11d the hills growi11g tile
COllOll

pln11ts

Throughout the 1994-95 season, aggregations of cotton
and wheat trash found in the furrows of the AuscottWarren and Norwood fields were repeatedly observed
to harbour significantly greater species richness and
abundance than compara tive cotton hills. Jn a small,
mid-March study conducted at the Farming Systems
experimental site at Warren, a minimum of 22 species of
soil animals were collected in these furrow 'hot-spots'
compared to 15 in the cotton hills, with most significant
differences in animal abundance evident with the
collembola (x3), soil mites (x8), and fungal feedi ng
coleoptera (x5:Cryptopl1i111s integer). It was signfficant to
note that no ants were present in pitfall catches made in
the back-to-back cotton treatment plot sampled at
Warren during the March sampling period. The greater
resource availability and higher associa ted soil
moisture content in the furrows covered with s urface
residue provides limited evidence that the soil fauna!
species diversity (abundance and richness) is regulated
significantly by the amount of surface organic matter.

Therefore, to ascertain the effect of soil organic matter
on soil structure and the potential benefit of increasing
soil organic matter in sustainable cotton production, it
is necessary to examine the different forms of soil
organic matter and their effects on various aspects and
sCRles of soil structure.

Aims
• To better understand the role of soil organic matter in
maintaining the structure of and controlling the
physical behaviour of cracking clays under cotton
production.
• To identify the management practices under which
the desirable effects of soil organic matter can be
maximised.
• To link organic matter type, structure type and
behaviour to soil productivity.

Project: The Origin, Nature and Role of Soil
Organic Matter in the Structure of Cracking at
Scales from Clay Minemls to Aggregated
Micronggregntes

Staff
Assoc Prof Tony Koppi, University of Sydney
Dr Yin Chan, NSWA
Dr Leigh Sullivan, Southern Cross University
Mr David McKenzie, NSWA
Ms Suzanne Dobbie, University of Sydney

Background
The Australian cotton industry is dominated by
cracking days, a soil naturally low in soil organic
carbon, <l %. Under irrigation, with the appropriate
rota Lion and tillage practices, there may be scope for the
amount of organic matter to be increased. However, it
may be the type of organic material rather than the total
amount that is crucial for a well-structured soil.

Progress
Surface soil from three paired sites (Narrabri, Warren
and Bourke) was analysed for total carbon, inorganic
(cal'bonate) carbon and organic carbon. It appears that,
as a result of cotton cultivation, total carbon and
organic carbon has been reduced. In order to
investigate the importance of various organic fractions,
a separation method based on density was used to
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quantify the lig ht organic fraction (<1.8Mg/m3). All
three sites show cultivation has reduced the organic
light fraction, the greatest difference occurring at
Bourke where there was a 60% reduction.

and integrity of aggregation must be characterised.
It is this structurol illtegrity that has lead lo Lhe
development of aggregate hierard1ies and the division
between microaggregates and macroaggrcgates. The
hierarchical nature has emphasised the importance of
microaggregates as the fundamental stmctural building
blocks of aggregated soil. Microaggregates have a high
stability enabling them to resist structural breakdown.
Microaggregates are made of clay minerals, organic
materials, silt and fine sand particles with various
cementing agents. The behaviour of these
mio'Oaggregates is expressed in properties such as
slaking and self-mulching. TI1e mechanism involved in
microaggregate formation and stability arc unclear, as
are the reasons for their reaggregation following
s laking. This reaggregation p1'0perty is part of structura l
msil ience.

The stability of aggregates was investigated using
various chemical extractnnts. The different treatments
were chosen to evaluate the relative importance of
various bonding mechanisms involved in aggregation
of vcrtisols. Water was used as a control, sodium
chloride was used to determine the importance of
electrostatic bonding, a sod ium periodate and sodium
borate treatment was used to cleave glycol bonds of
polysaccharides, and sodium pyrophosphate was
chosen to break organic polymer-polyvalent cation
bonds. This analysis showed organic polymcrpolyvalent cation bonds to be the dominant bond ing
med\anism in vcrtisols. It was shown that
polysaccharides also play a role in aggregation and that
this type of bonding is most susceptible to cultivation.
This is likely to be associated with loss of the organic
ligh t fraction.
Preliminary research into the type of organic matter
present has been undertaken. Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and Fourier transform
infrared (rR) spectroscopy were used to determine the
type ru\d location of the organic matter. From ana lysis
of the whole soil and the clay fraclion it appears
organic material is primarily associated with the clay.
This work also suggests the type of organic matter
differs between soil type and between the natural
pasture soil and the culti vated soil. Future work
involving scanning electron microscopy and gold-leclin
labelling. as well as further use of IR sped roscopy, will
determine the precise location and characteristics of the
organic material and its role in promoting soi l stability.

Crncki11g c/ny soils.

Project: The Form, Clay Mineral
Characteristics and Cementing Agents of
Microaggregates in Relation to the Behaviour of
Cracking Clays Under Cotton Production

With respect to this project, the internal arrangement of
microaggregates may be thought of as an inorga1lic
skeleton of clay minera ls about which other
constituents are arranged in some way. Thus, the
materials of concern are the clay minerals - their size,
composition and charge characteristics - and various
cementing agents such as sil ica, alumi1lium, iron
oxyhydroxides ond calcium compounds.

Background
Aggregates are the resu lt of the soil constituents being
grouped together through some interactions and,
therefore, show responses in accordance with these
interactions. Aggregation in cropped soi l controls
various prope rti es such as water infiltration, aeration,
drainage and crop establishment. Crop performance
depends on the presence of aggregates of soil particles
that have any integrity which enables them to remain
stable when wetted. Thus, to qualify the changing
condition in soil under cropping systems, the nature

Aims
• To examine the morphology, size and constituents of
micronggregates in relation to soil behaviour.
• To determine the clay fraction composition and clay
mineral types and their properties in cracking clays of
different behaviour.
• To link microaggregate type and behaviour to soil
productivity.
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•

Clay mineral ide11tijicatio11

Stnff
Assoc Prof Tony Koppi, Sydney Un iversity
Dr Leigh Sullivan, Southern Cross University
Mr Damien Field, Sydney Un iversity

Preliminary resu lts from x-ray Diffraction to determine
clay type indicate that kaolin, mica and apparently
randomly interstratified smeclite and interlayered
smectite are the dominant minerals. Treatment of the
clay with extracting agents resulted in the removal of
this interlayer. This interlayer and spatial relationship
of the clay will be determined by observation using
Transmission Electr·on Micmscopy (TEM). Further x-ray
Diffraction and TEM (diffraction patterns) will be used
to determine the individual clay species.

Progress
Isolation of microoggregates (preve11ti11g reaggregalio11 upon
drying)
Techniques were developed and investigated for
isolating microaggregates to study their morphology
without the problem of reaggregalion upon drying.
Work has been completed to assess the validity of five
methods to liberate microaggregates for morphological
study by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Of the
five methods tested, ultrasonic agita tion is the best
method for the Liberation of microaggregates from the
surrounding dispersable clay matrix for morphological
study. The ultrasonic agitation does not round or
smooth the edges of the microaggregates as some of the
other methods do.

Stability of whole sci/ and microaggregates
Work has commenced employi ng ultrasonic agitation to
determine the stability of the soi l and particular s ize
fractions (microaggregates). Field observations are also
being employed to identify unstable areas.

Project: Ln11ri Mn11ngeme11t Systems J11c/11ding
Controlled Traffic, Erosion Control and Crop
Rotntions for Dn1land Cotto11

A standard microaggregate separation and washing
method was developed to prevent the reaggregation
and coating of microaggregates by clay upon drying.
l11is is done by placing the suspension and sediments
from the ultrasonic dispersion method into a Buchner
funnel and swirl ing very gently to separa te the
microaggregates and dispersed clay. Vacuum is then
applied to remove the clay suspension and prevent the
sediment from reaggregating. This is repeated several
times. The washed sediment is then placed onto SEM
studs for morphological study. The next stage is to
isolate the microaggregates from the dispersable clay
matrix to determine the differences in composition and
cementing agents. Ultrasonic agitation is unsuitable as
the vigorous nature results in the destruction of some of
the microaggregates, contaminating the dispersable
clay fraction.

Background
Dryland cotton has tremendous potential in the
cropping areas of northern New South Wales and
southern and central Queensland. If only 10% of the
cropping lands in central Queensland grew cotton,
production should exceed 200,000 bales. Major
constraints to crop production include erosion, run-off,
compaction, fertility and water availabil ity. Experience
with crop and economic failures have also reduced
grower confidence.
The dryland cotton industry has a very poor research
base. Dry land cotton must be grown in rotation with
cereal crops and this project aims to study the effects of
crop rotations on soil erosion, run-off, soil water
balance and crop production. Controlled traffic layouts
(pennanent beds) are used and responses to fertilisers
and skip row configurations are also measured. The
project results will be integrated and long-term viability
cnlwlated using APSRU models. The outputs will be
incorporated into SOILpak and other grower-decision
support aids. This project is closely linked with a Land
and Water Resources R&D Corporation/Grains R&D
Corporation/National Landcare Program funded
project on compaction control and repair, and
controlled traffic applica tions on dryland broadacre
forms.

The morphology of micronggregales
Initial work on the SEM indicates that the
microaggregates are, on average, 10 to 20 micron
spheres, although some as large as 50 microns have
been observed. Their surfaces appea r quite rough.
Further observation indicates that the microaggregates
are surrounded by a matrix of strongly orientated clay.
This was also observed as a spheroidal fabric when
s tudying thin sections of intact soil material from
Narrabri. Observation of the thin sections also
highlighted the fact that the day within the
microaggregates (isotropic) is randomly orientated.
They persist throughout the profile. Investigations are
under way to identify a suitable method to quantify
their presence in the thin section.
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Progress

Aims

The project has nine unrcplicatcd treatments with plots
Sm wide and 550m long. Each treatment was a planned
rotation but severe drought has required changes in
cropping sequence. Treatments arc chosen to provide a
w ide range o f surface cond itions (stubble type and
amount) and cropping histories at all times. Fertiliser
and skip-row sub-plots arc included. Planting
opportunities for wheat treatments in 1994 and cotton
treatments in 1994-95 did not occur. Late sorghum was
planted in 1995 to increase soil cover in preparation for
cotton in 1995-%. Rainfalls greater than 20mm during
1994-95 have been: SOmm on 24/ 10 (high run-off, did
not wet seedbed); 33mm on 20/1 (no run-off, did not
wet seedbed); 39mm on 5/2 (run-off); 54 mm on 7 /2
(run-off, allowed sorghum planting on 21 /2) and 35mm
on 21/2 (run-off). Total rainfall Qune 94-May95)was
only 330mrn.

To research and develop management systems that
optimise soil structure, m inimise soil erosion and
optimise crop production by;
• developing on-farm controlled traffic systems which
also provide run-off and soil erosion control
• measu ring crop and soil responses and farm
efficiencies for crop rotation options
• using data to adapt SO!Lpak for dry land cotton
• using data to contribute lo model development.

Staff
Mr K.W. Rohde, DPIQ
Dr D.F. Yule, DPIQ
Mr A Gcritz, Ag-Enviro, Brisbane
Mc M Stone, Cotton Consultant, Emerald
Dr P Carbery, APSRU, Toowoomba
Mr C Carroll, Senior Soil Conservationist, Emera ld
Mr G Titmarsh, Senior Soil Conservationist,
Toowoomba.
Mr J Marshal~ DPIQ
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=

=

S sorghum; D dolichos; C
sp = spread out; gr =grain; Ip

=cotton;

W = wheat
cp = early plant

=late plant;
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Intended

Intended

Final cotton yields were 1.13 b/ha (solid), 0.94 b/ha
(single skip) and 0.78 b/ha (double skip). This crop was
discussed in the 1993·94 report. Grain sorghum yields
in two plots averaged 4.4 t/ha, an excellent yield in a
severe drought year because the crop took full
advantage of the heavy Mardl rains after early
February planting.

Ten run-off and soil loss measuring sites were
established in November I December in several
treatments and with some comparisons of wheel track
and non-wheel track furrows. Equipment includes flow
collector, sediment trap, San Dimas flume, capacitance
height recorder, data logger and integrated pump
sampling of suspended sediment.

Tnbles 2 &3: 1995 Sorghum Data nnd Soil Water Content Chm1ges
Dry Matter Yield at Antbesls (k&/ba)

Treatment

Establishment(%)

NII FcrtlUscr

CK700 (93kg/ha)

CK.700
(186kafha)

Tl

77

170S

1915

2138

n

78

2763

2658

2505

n

96

1623

1983

1680

T4

79

'lZ19

2468

2542

T8

90

2005

1945

1473

T9

87

1863

Soll Water C~otents aod Changes (In mm)
Trca1men1

21n/94

2212195

Olangc

414195

Tl

359

+22

381

-46

33S

n

312

+44

356

-41

315

n

367

+39

406

-65

341

T4

337

+33

370

-68

302

TS

258

+70

328

+20

348

T6

297

+34

331

+26

357

TI

309

+24

333

+13

346

T8

268

+12

380

-28

352

T9

323

+69

392

-51

335

Change
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The soil water content changes arc consistent across
similar treatments and support our expectations.
During the fallow from 7 /94 to 2/95, fallow efficiencies
were: ex 11/93 sorghum 9.3%, ex cotton 12.8%, ex 6/94
sorghum 20.2% and ex Dolichos 26.8%. Fallow
efficiency responds to cover levels and antecedent water
content. The Dolichos water accumulation was
relatively high and may indicate post-harvest wa ter-use
by the sorghum stubble in TS and T6.

RIMl K cone penet romcter read ings were taken on 25 I 7
and 5/4. Data analysis is continuing but it appears that
soil water content down the profile had a greater effect
on penetration resistance than other treatment effects.

The sorghum dry matter yields gave unexpected
responses. The ex-cotton plots gave the highest yields
despite having the lowest stored water at planting. Crop
water-use efficiency was 24.5 kg/ ha/ mm for ex-cotton,
19.9 kg/ ha/mm for ex sorghum, 11.93 and 17.3 kg/ha/
mm for ex-Dolichos. These responses were not changed
across fertiliser rates. At this stage, we have no
explanation for these responses.

Run-off and soil loss measurements were recorded for
the events on 4/2 and 7 /2. Rainfall on 7 /2 occurred in
three storms which have been reported separately. Runoff on 21/2 occurred befo1t? the flow collectors were
replaced after planting and no da ta was recorded.
These nm-off and soil loss resu lts are generally only
indicative because minor adjustments to the methods
were necessary. 11ie height recorder on T8 non-WT
malfunctioned.

Observations following the high run-off event on 24/10
(before equi pment was installed) indicated that erosion
in our controlled traffic layoul was much less than in
the adjacent farmer's Cield.

Table4
412/95 Total rainfall 39 mm; maximum intensity (lmax)82 mmlbr
Treatment

Runoff
(mm)

Max. Runoff Rate
(mm/hr)

Soll Loss
(t/ha)

wr

8.8

20.2

0.02

Tl non- wr

11.2

23.7

0.42

T3Wf

2.2

5.2

0.04

T4 Wf

15.6

26.6

0.34

T4 non-wr

29.9

40.6

0.13

T5 Wf

10.9

19.7

0.01

T6 Wf

0

0

0

T7 Wf

26.4

59.9

0.15

T8Wf

2.8

7

0.02

?

7

0.07

n

T8 non- wr
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Table 5
7.2.95

Rain= 22mm
=45.6mm/hr

Rain = 25.6mm
I....=79.2mm/hr

runoff

runoff

r....

rate

rate

Rain= 6.8mm
imu=l9.2mm/hr

Total

runoff

runoff

rate

Soil
Loss

(t/ha)

Tl WT

8.9

30.5

12.2

22.2

4.5

5.9

25.6

0.53

Tl nonWT

3.7

15.1

14.2

32.7

4.7

13.7

22.6

1.05

TIWT

1.6

8.1

16.4

32.00

0.8

1.2

18.8

0.85

T4WT

4.6

12.2

13.3

24.6

4.4

9.3

22.3

1.30

T4 nonWT

7.00

18.4

12.5

18.4

6.6

11.4

26.1

1.10

T5WT

2.2

12.00

15.8

22.3

0.7

2.9

18.7

0.05

T6WT

2.4

13.00

6.2

16.2

1.7

3.2

10.3

0.24

TIWT

4.3

25.3

23.7

40.9

3.2

9.3

31.2

1.15

TSWT

0.2

3.3

25.6

67.3

1.9

3.7

27.7

0.60

T8 nonWT

?

?

0.44

?

?

The run-off and soil loss data show consistent patterns.
Highest run-off and soil loss occurred from ex cotton
treatments during all storms (total run-off 53mm, total
soil loss 1.38 t/ha). Cover provided by the sorghum
harvested in 11 /93 reduced total run-off to 31mm and
total soil loss to 0.85 t/ha. The sorghum harvested ln 6/
94 provided the highest cover levels which reduced
run-off to 15mm and soil loss to only 0.15 t/ha. The
highest run-off for each treatment (as a percentage of
rainfall) was during the second storm on 7 /2, wf1en the
soil surface had been wet by the previous storm.

The successful measurement and interpretation of
run-off and soil loss are complex and the results, so
far, indicate that our methodology development
has been successful.

Project: Eval11atio11 of Summer Legume
Crops i11 Cotton Farming Systems
Background
The high cost of nitrogen fertiliser and interest in
sustainable cotton production has led to increased
industry interest in the use of legume crops,
specifically for green-manure, in rotation with
cotton. The principal objective in usi ng a legume
green-manure crop within a cotton rotation is to
increase the sustainability of the system. Of
primary interest is the provision of sufficient

The amounts of soil loss are small when compared to
expected amounts from bare, cultivated soils. Total
sediment concentrations are generally low (1.0 -3.0g/1)
with the lowest concentrations in TS and T6 (sorghum
stubble from 6/94). These results are most encouraging
and indicate the possible benefits from controlled traffic
layouts. However, much more monitoring is required.
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kg N ha-1 was applied. This was 41 kg lint per hectare
lower tha n for the FL 0 kg N ha-1 lint yield. The
difference between the FLO kg N ha- 1 and the WF 0 kg
N ha-' was over a bale per hectare (240 kg). Addition of
182 kg N ha-' also gave the highest yield in the WL
rotation. This lint yield was 1919kg, which was 118kg
lint less tha n the FL 0 kg N ha-1•

nitrogen and organic matter to preserve or increase the
chem ica l and physical fertility of the soi l, while
decreasing the chemkal inputs required to grow
profitable cotton crops.
The benefits of n legume green-manure crop grown in
rotation with cotton have not been quantified in the
literature. This project seeks lo evaluate the effects of
legume crops on a cotton fanning system, with
particular reference to nitrogen dynamics.

The WL rotation yielded lower than the other rotation
treatments at every rate of applied N fertiliser. The
reason for this is not clear. The lablab in this treatment
yielded less than the la blab in the FL treatment, and
thus may have mnde less N availnble to the succeeding
cotton crop. However, this docs not explain why yields
were lower than the WF treatment at every N rate.

Aims
The principal aims addressed by the project are:
• to measure the nitrogen contribution by legumes,
specifically Lablnb p11rp11re11s, to the system
• to determine the proportion of N provided by the
legume crop lo the succeeding cotton crop
• to quantify the management and economic
considerations involved in s uch a farming system

One explanation may be that some disease from the
1991-92 cotton Cl'Op was carried through the ensuing
crop of wheat, then through the succeeding lablab crop
and into the next cotton crop. The WL rotation had the
least amount of fallow period over the duration of the
experiment, with the WP rotation having a long fallow.
The long fallow in the WF rotation may h ave served to
break the disease cycle.

Staff
Ms l.isa McDona ld, UNE
Assoc Prof D.A. Macl,eod, UNE
Mr Philip Wright, NSWA

There was a significant effect of residue management
and rotation on lint production by cotton. The FL CT
treatment had the higher dry matter yield, but this was
not converted into a lint yield increase. This is thought
to be due to an early cessation of irrigation, which did
not allow maturation of early developing fruit and
bolls.

Progress
Rotntio11 experime11t, Field 3, /\11scotl
The aim of this experiment was to examine the effects,
of lablab grown in rotation with cotton on nitrogen
availability, cotton N uptake and lint yield. Rotation
treatments used were: cot-Ion/ wheat/ fallow/ cotton
(WF)m col!on/wheat/lablab/cotton (WL) and cotton/
fallow/ lab lab I cotton (FL).

The statistical analysis of data from this experiment· is
being completed. Recommendations will then be made
on the nitrogen requirements for cotton planted after a
lablab crop and how the residues of lablab should be
managed.

Residue of slashed lablab was e ither incorporated (Cf),
or left on the surface (NT). Nitrogen rates of 0, 55, 96,
154 and 184 kg N ha-1 were applied before cotton
planting to determine the extent to which nitrogen
fixed by lablab coul d meet the requirements of the
succeeding cotton crop.

Lablnb a11d lm:eme irrigation experiment, Field 14, ACRI
La blab and luceme were subjected to two irrigation
regimes during the 1993-94 season; one fully irrigated
{JR) and the other essentia lly rain-fed with irrigation
applied when soil water levels neared wilting point
(RF). Daily water use was determined using a neutron
moisture meter. These data, in conjunction with dry
matter sam pling, al lowed water-use efficiency (WUE)
of each crop under ead1 irrigation regime to be
determined during their growing season.

The effects of rotation and nitrogen fertiliser rate on lint
yield arc illustrated in Figure 1. The FL rotation had the
highest lint yield at each nitrogen fertiliser rate. The
difference in lint yield for the FL treatment between Oky
Nha-' and the highest yielding treatment, 154 kg N ha-,
was 72 kg ha-1 (P<0.05). In economic terms the
increased value of lint per hectare of adding an
additional 154 kg N is $41.10 per hectare. This figure
includes the cost of the fertiliser applied but does not
accou nt for the cost of application.

Nitrogen fixation by lucerne and lablab was
determined using the natural abundance of 1sN
method. The WUE of nitrogen fixation was determined
by calculating the amount on nitrogen fixed by each
crop and dividing by their respective water usages at
different growth stages. Beyond 100 days after sowing.
lablab was able to fix sign.ific;mtly more nitrogen per

Comparing the FL lint yield to other rotations, the
highest yield of the WF treatment occurred when 182
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millimetre of water used in comparison to lucerne.

must be developed. This must consider the inputs of
organic matter and mineral fertilisers, the tumover of
lhe organic matter and the eflect on the various
avenues for nutrient remova l or loss.

The lucerne crop was allowed to grow through to
September 1994, whereas the la blab crop ceased growth
in May 1994. Determination of nitrogen fixation for the
lucerne crop in its later growth stages is yet to be
completed.

Maximising the return of crop residues is dearly
important as it both reduces the removal of nutrients
and returns organic matter. When organic residues with
a wide C:N ratio, such as cotton sta lks, are incorporated
into soil, there can be a short-term reduction in
available nutrients, particularly N, as they are
immobilised in organic forms. Under certain
conditions, and when plant demand is relatively low,
the immobilisation of nutrients can reduce losses by
leaching and, in the case of N, volatilisation. Where this
short-term reduction in available nutrients limits crop
growth, it can be overcome by the addition of fertiliser.

0//wr experi111e11ts i11 progress

Nitrate inhibition experiment
Results from the rotation experiment at Auscott and a
review of literature on lablab nitrogen fixation suggest
that lablab nitrogen fixation is inhibited by the presence
of available soil nitrogen. Tids experiment was
designed to exam ine the effect of varying levels of soil
mineral N (achieved by application of rutrogen
fertiliser) on the amount of nitrogen fixed by lab lab.
Nitrogen fixation will be determined using the natural
abundance of UN and the modified N difference
methods.

Aims
• Determine the s uitability of nutrient and carbon
balances as performance indicators of the sustainability
of cotton cropping systems.
• Determine strategies to optimise management of crop
residues and inorgaruc fertilisers in cotton cropping
systems.

Lablab and reference plants (cotton, non-nodulating
soybean, and sorghum) were planted after four rates of
nitrogen fertiliser (0, 80, 160 and 240 kg Nha-1) were
applied. Regular soil sampling has occurred aCter
fertiliser addition to monitor soil mineral N levels
throughout the lablab growing season. Two dry matter
harvests have been completed and ana lysis for
determining nitrogen fixation is under way.

Staff
Assoc ProfG.J. Blair, UNE

J Cowley, UNE

Dr R.D.B. Lefroy, UNE
Assoc Prof D.A. MacLeod, UNE
M Crestaru, UNE

LIN labelling experiment
This experiment has been designed to determine the
uptake by cotton of nitrogen derived from lablab.
Lablab residues have been labelled with •SN-enriched
fertiliser so that nitrogen released from these residues
can be traced in the soil and in cotton fertilised with
these residues.

Progress
The project has two components:
• the determination and evaluation of a Carbon
Management Index, formerly referred to as the
Sustainability index, for soils of the cotton growing
areas of New South Wales and Queensland
• a glasshouse survey of the nutrient status of these
soils and its relationship to the organic carbon and
cropping history of the soils.

Lablab and cotton have a lso been planted into the large
field trial, located near the microplot experiment at
ACRl. 111e purpose of this trial is to morutor rutrogen
dynamics after la blab and into the next cotton crop on a
larger scale. The large field trial will not use any
labelled residues and wilJ monitor soil mineral nitrogen
levels and cotton nitrogen uptake. Lab lab within
mic,.oplots has been labelled with 15N enriched urea
fertiliser. This labell ed lablab has been harvested and
added to rrucroplots early this winter. Cotton will be
planted into these microplots in September.

The method of oxidation with KMn04 has been
developed to determ ine labile or readily useable
ca rbon. The ratio of labile to non-labile carbon Is the
lability of carbon. The Carbon Management Index
(CMI) is then calculated as: CMI •Carbon Pool Size
Index x Lability lndex.
The CMJ, thus, takes into account changes in both labile
and tota l carbon resulting from cropping. It has been
shown to be a more sensitive and useful indicator of
change in soil carbon than total carbon.

Project: Organic Matter nnd Nutrient Cycling
Background

Soil samples from cropped and uncropped fields have
been collected from the Emerald area and from the

To develop truly sustainable systems, a method of
maintaining nutrient and soil organic matter levels
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Macintyre, Gwydir, Namoi and Macquarie Valleys.
Soils have been screened in the glasshouse for nutrient
response and their carbon fraclions have been
determined. Nutrient analysis of the cotton plants has
been undertaken but the results are still being
processed.

CM/ mid soils physical co11ditio11s
In Lhe glasshouse studies, there has generally been poor
seedling emergence on the cropped soils compared to
the reference samples. Work has commenced to see if
there is a relationship between the CMl and the
aggregate stabi lity of the soi ls s tudied.

Carbo11 dynamics
For this, soil samples have been crushed by hand
rolling and aggregates less than 4mm placed on pairs of
nested sieves. One set was shaken in air and the other
in water. Shaking continued for 10 minutes and the
amount of soil remaining on each sieve determined.
From this, the mean weight diameter (MWD) has been
calculated. ln order to make realistic comparisons
between the reference and cropped soils, the change in
MWD between dry and wet sieving (t. (D-W)) has been
calculated. Data for the three soil types from the
Macintyre analysed to date indicate a relationship
between the decline in aggregate stability and CMl. The
greatest decline was founa in the black earth, which has
the lowest CMJ. The data are sufficiently encouraging to
warrant further ana lyses.

There has generally been a decrease in total and labile
carbon with cropping resulting in a decline in CMI. The
rate of decl ine varies with soil type. For example, in the
Gwydir Valley the rate of decline in the carbon pools
and CMl was much less on the red-brown earths
compared to the grey clays and black earths. The effects
of cropping arc more variable in the Macquarie Valley
where the CMJ has decreased in four, increased in two
and remained constant in one of the cropped soils.

N11trie11I Responses
On all three soi l types from Ememld there was a
response to Pin the uncropped soils. For the Gwydir
Valley, P deficiency limited growth on the cultivated
grey clay and red brown earths. K deficiency was
recorded on all of the non-cropped soils.

Plans
CMl data and glasshouse evaluation of the nutrient
status have now beell calculated for soils from each of
the cotton-growing areas of New South Wales and
Queensland, with the exception of the Darling Downs
and Bou rke.

Both the cultivated and uncu ltivated red b1·own earths
and grey days from the Macintyre valley were deficient
in P and S. A Ithough all the Macintyre black earths
were capable of supplying adequate P to plants, Sand
K were deficient in the uncultivated soil and S deficient
in the cultivated soil. A shortage of trace elements was
apparent in all uncropped soils. ln some instances,
exclusion of Kor Mg from the applied nutrient solution
enhanced cotton growth, indicating nutrient
antagonism.

Soils from the Darl ing Downs are presently being
evaluated in the glasshouse and samples have been
collected from Bourke. The Darling Downs samf,les are
currently being analysed for carbon status and t le
Bourke samples will be evaluated in the glasshouse in
September-October 1995. Correlation studies between
carbon fractions and a CMI and soil chemica l and
physical parameters will commence later in 1995 when
all analytical data has been obtained.

Project: The Role of Cntio11 Competition in tlie
Potnssium Nutrition of Colton
Background
Premature senescence has occurred in the Emerald
Irrigation Area (BIA) of Queensland since the early
1980s and recently the occurrence of this disorder has
become prevalent in the cotton growing areas of New
South Wales and southern Queensland. Plan ls suffering
from premature senescence have reddening of the
upper leaves and petioles duri ng peak boll fill,
consistent with symptoms of late season potassiumdeficiency of cotton. On severely affected plants leaves
drop prematurely, boll development ceases and yield
and quality are reduced.

The effect of 1111trie11t omission nu ll1e growl/1of co/1011
for 1111c11/tivatcd black earth.
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Although the soils of the ElA have been found to be
inhe~ntly low in exd1angeable K, and a response to K
applications would be expected, elsewhere cotton soils
usually contain adequate levels of exd1angeable K.
Symptoms usually occur after a p hysiologica l stress,
sud1 as extended periods of wa terlogging and/ or cool
weather conditions, during peak boll fiU when K
requirements are highest.

under extreme K deficiencies, Na cannot .fully
compensate for reduced K levels.
(c) During recovery from waterlogging K flux to the
tops is not fully restored. However, the flux of Mg to
the tops significantly increases, indicating a preferential
uptake of Mg.
(d) Waterlogging also reduces the uptake of anions,
particularly, P. P deficiency is often characterised by
reddish discoloration of stems originating from the
enhanced formation of anthocyanins, premature leaf
drop, low yields and poor quality fruit.

When cracking clays are furrow irrigated, most of the
ro?t zone becomes poorly aerated, particuJarly ii
rainfall and cool weather closely follow irrigation.
Consequently, root activity and nutrient uptake are
reduced.

(e) Under waterlogging, a considerable amount of K
and Pis translocated from the leaves, stems and roots
to the developing fruit to compensate for reduced
uptake.

Potassium uptake is also affected by competition with
the cations magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na) and calcium
(Ca). The soils on which cotton is grown generally have
a high pH and their exchange complex is dominated by
Ca and Mg. Irrigation water, both bore and river, are
rich in Na, Ca and Mg, and an additional load of these
cations applied in the irrigation water enters the soil
solu tion immediately. Competition from these cations
may induce K-deficiency, particu larly during recovery
from waterlogging.

(f) Results from this trial indicate that both potassium
and phosphorns are involved in premature senescence
and the uptake of these ions is significantly reduced
under waterlogging conditions during peak boll
development.
The previous experiment had shown that, in an
addi tio1\ to K, uptake of P was signi£icantly reduced
during walerlogging. A follow-up experiment is being
cond.ucted to investigat.e th7 effects of adding P
fertiliser and to determme, m more deta il, the effect of
the addi tional load of cations applied in the irrigation
water. The following measurements will be made:
(a) Uptake and translocation of ions by plant tissue
analysis.

Aim
• To study ion uptake and translocation within the
plant when the crop is exposed to waterlogging during
peak boll development.

Staff
Assoc Prof Graeme Blair, UNE
Assoc Prof Dona Id Macleod, UNE
Dr Rod Lefroy, UNE
Mr Ivan McLeod, UNE (cotton CRC)

(b) Use the radfoisotopes rubidium (Rb), a tracer for K
and 32P to measure the effect of waterlogging on K and
P uptake and translocation within the plant.

Progress

(c) The availability of the ions in the soil solution,
particularly under waterlogged conditions.

A glasshouse trial investigating the effect of extended
periods of waterlogging during peak boll development
on premature senescence, with and withou t the
addition of soil potassium, has recently been
completed. The effects of anaerobic conditions on root
and plant top weights, photosynthesis and stomata)
conductance, crop water-use, and ion uptake and
translocation have been measured.

(d) The effect of premature senescence on yield and
qual ity.
Subsequent experiments will investigate ways of
overcoming premature senescence, eg. foliar sprays
(such as K,HPO,), will be investigated.

The main concl usions from the experiment are:
(a) Root activity declines du ring the period of boll
development when demand for K is high. This is
exacerbated by waterlogging during this period.
(b) The reduction in root activity from waterlogging
s ignificantly reduces the uptake of K, and also Ca and
Mg. Conversely, waterlogging increases the passive
uptake of Na. Na can, to some extent, substitute for K
in cotton when K s upply is inadequate. However,
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Project: Q11a11titative lrrigalion Water Quality
- Soil Properh; Decisio11 Support Guidelines for
Sustainable Irrigation

Mr Roger Shaw, DPIQ
Dr Peter Thorburn, DPrQ
Mr Lindsay Brebbel', DPIQ

Backgro1111d

Sites for sampling were selected for the Lockyer Va lley
and the Darling Downs in November and December,
1994. 1h ese sites were selected in collaboration with
local growers, consultants and depa rtmental extension
officers. Field visits to select sampling sitt'S coincided
with a series of public seminars held at Dalby, Catton
and Brisbane to introduce the aims of the project and
for visiting scientist, Professor Jim Rhoades, to discuss
salinity issues in irrigation. Discussions have been
undertaken with departmental representatives at St
George, Queensland, and 1'rangie, New Sou tJ1 Wales, to
select appropriate sampling sites within the next two
months.

Progress

The potential salinity threat has been identified as a
major issue to be addressed in irrigated cropping
systems. The widespread use of irrigation for the
production of cotton changes the hydrology of the
landscape and, where surface waters are used for
iHigation, enhanced recharge can result in rising water
tables. Management of shallow water tables is complex
and has not been particularly successful overall.
Conjw1ciive water-use strategies, whereby surface
water irrigation is supplemented by re-use of
groundwater, provides control of water table levels.
This s trategy requires a good prediction of the effects of
the groundwater quality on soil behaviour.
Deteriora tion in surface water quality due to clryland
sn linity and other pollutants also e nhances the need of a
method to assess the potential impact of poor quality
water on i rrigatcd soils.

Sampl ing trips were undertaken during February and
Apnl to both the Lockyer Valley and Dalby districts. A
total of 15 sites have been sampled, with 3 replicate
profi les at each s ite and 13 depths sampled in each
profile. Initial r<.>sults from chemical analysis of these
sa mples (approx 600) have only recently been
completed and had not becn ful ly interpreted at th e
time of this report.

Salinity and sodicity are the key water quality
parameters which determine the suitability of water for
irrigation. The Shaw and Thorburn approach in which
soil properties arc used as the important parameters
being matched to water quality parameters and rainfall
effects, offers considerable advantages in predicting the
effect of sa lts and sodium on soils, root zone salinity
and long-term recharge rates to groundwater. In some
areas, irrigation with surface water supplies can result
in mobilisation of s ubsoil salinity to the water table,
increasing groundwater salinity.

Sampling trips to the Moree/ Narrabri district and the
Trangie district have been schedu led for la te May and
late June respectively.
Discussions with local cotton growers and industry
representatives during sampling trips have highlighted
a growing interest and concern amongst irrigators
(especially those with bores) about the long-term
viability of irrigating with poor quality waler.

Aims

Representative cores for laboratory experiments will be
collected after interpretation of laboratory analysis from
the sampling trips. Cores will be collected from the
Lockyer Valley and Dalby districts in early June.

• To provide irrigation waler and soil property
decision-support guidelines for the sustainable use of
irrigation water for cotton to minimise root zone
snlinity, unsaturated zone salt mobilisation and soil
sodium problems.
• To apply this approach to existing irrigated cotton
areas i.n Queen~land and New Soutn Wales through
sampling of soils and groundwaters to provide a
schedule of likely long-term effects of continued
irrigation on soils and groundwater.
• To assess the potentia l for, and impacts of, conju nctive
water-use on soil behaviour and cotton response from
salt and sodium in irrigated regions as a method of
controlling water tables for sustainable irriga tion.

Initial model results were presented at the Annual
Review of CRC Projects Meeting at Narrabri in
December 1994. Subsequent developments have
included further refinement of the soclicity component
of the model and re-coding of the SODICS model into
Fortran. The SODICS model provides a tool for
interpretation of transient solute movement processes
and will be used as a comparison to steady-state model
predictions. Work on model development is
progressing according to schedule and the first
application of the model to field data is expected within
the next month.

Staff
Mr Ben Wilshire, OPfQ
Mr Ian Cordon, DPIQ
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to partially fulfil CRDC project objectives a report by
Dudley & Bryant (1995), and a paper by Bryant (1994)
was prepai·ed and presented.

Project: Sustaini11g Water Resources for
ln-igated Cotton Tlzro11glr Capacity Sharing
Background
There is increasing competition for surface water
resources that have been traditional ly available for
irrigated cotton production. Water allocations are being
sought for environmental purposes and to meet
expanding urban and industrial demands. While this
trend is somewhat inevitable, it is disturbing to the
cotton industry as these demands can result in
compensated reductions to the volume and security of
water supplies for irrigation.

PROGRAM2
Crop Protection - Reduci11g the Dependence
011 Pesticides
Program Leader; Dr Gary Fitt

Project: Assessment and Management of
Transgenic Cotton

As increased demand for water forces opportunity
costs to rise, it is important that it is used more
efficiently, both from strategic and tactical perspectives.
Improved strategic off-fa rm water-use efficiency is
facilitated if property rights to water resources are
cleady defined and if maximum flexibility for
managing the resource is possible.

Background
The CSIRO Division of Plant lndustry and Deltapine
Australia are producin& a range of transgenic varieties
which express delta endotoxin genes from the bacterial
pathogen of Helicoverpn, Bncil/11s //111ri11gie11sis. A range
of genes (CrylA(b), Cry!A(c) and Cry IlA) have been
provided by Monsanto. These varieties have now
reached the stage of field testing.

Capacity sharing is an alternative to conventional water
allocation mechanisms. It offers a conceptually simple
solution to problems of resource use security and the
need to improve allocation efficiency. The feasibility of
capacity sharing has been extensively researched, and it
is operational in a limited way in Victoria at the bulk
supply level. Many cotton irrigators are aware of its
potential benefits and wish to see an operations R&D
project conducted to determine how it could be
implemented.

This project has t\"o components:
l) To undertake field evaluation of agronomic
performance, efficacy and environmental impact
required by the Genetic Manipulation Advisory
Committee (GMAq. This component will investigate
variation in levels of expression of the toxin during the
growing season and in different plant parts, the impact
of transgenic plants on the abundance of pest and
beneficial insects and yield and quality attributes of the
engineered varieties.
2) To conduct field studies and computer simulation
studies to develop and evaluate management strategies
to minimise the development of resistance to St
endot·oxin.

Aims
• To detennine how existing irrigation water rights
would translate into Capacity Shares.
• To develop a water accounting system to manage
Capacity Shares for irrigators who elect to adopt this
property right and management system.
• To develop an education and management advisory
service package for Capacity Share holders.

Aims

Staff

• Quantify the efficacy of Bt toxins expressed in fieldgrow11 plants against 1-lelicoverp11 and other
Lepidoptera.
• Determine the impact of Bt cotton on field
populations of beneficial and non-target invertebrates.
• Quantify levels of expression, and the variability of
expression, of Bt toxin in field-grown plants.
• Development of suitable dose-response assays and
studies of behaviour of Helicoverpn larvae feeding on
transgenic material.
• Assessment of the potential of transgenic plants to
select for resistance to 61.
• Eva lu ation of various options for resistance
management of transgenic cottons, including

M.J. Bryant, Senior Project Director, Centre for Water
Policy Research, UNE
N.J. Dudley, University Fellow, Centre for Water Policy
Research, UNE

Progress
Progress in 1994-95 was limited by delays in the
implementation of the daily hydrology model for the
Namoi River, by the Department of Land and Water
Conservation. This model is now scheduled for
completion by July 1995. Because of this, funds have
not been drawn against the project. However, in order
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expcr~ental

managed conventional crop. The trial was located on
the property "Doreen", approximately 25km north-west
of the Australian Cotton Research Institute, where
irrigation water and a suitable block isolated from
spray drift was available. The grower, M~ David Blows,
was extremely cooperative and ensured that aJJ
spraying of the commercially managed plot was done
so as to minimise drift onto the unsprayed areas. In
some c<iscs this requ ired delaying sprays for some days
until wind conditions were suitable.

cvaluatio!1 of options for deploying
refug1a m cotton croppmg systems.
• Modelling the evolution of BT resistance in
f-1. nrmigern and the efficacy of various management
slrntegies.
• Development and implementation of management
strategies for Bt transgenic cotton to ensure sustainable
use throughout the cotton industry.

Staff
Dr G.P. Fitt, CSlRO
Dr J.C. Da ly, CSIRO
Dr N.W. Forrester, NSWA
Dr I....J. Wilson, CSlRO
Dr R Mensah, NSWA
Ms C Mares, CSIRO
Ms K Paschalidis, CSJRO

Observations in each area included weekly visual
counts of all insects, weekly s uction samples and pitfall
trapping to document any changes in insect diversity
and abundance due to the transgenic cotton. Sorting
and counting of samples is still continuing with over
400 invertebrates identified to date. Early indications
are that there are few d ifferences in abundance of nontarget organisms between the BL and unsprayed normal
blocks, while abundance of all organisms was greatly
reduced in the commercially sprayed area.

Progress
E11viro11111e11tnl impact n111/ 111n11ngeme11t strategies for
transgenic collo11

Embedded within the transgenic p lot were a series of
replicated seed mixture plots of Bt and normal cotton.
Seed mixtures arc one technique for deploying refugia
for susceptibles as part of a resistance management
strategy. Mixtures used were 100% Bl, 90% Bt, 75% Bt,
50% Bt, plus control plots (0% Bt). Egg and larval
densities in each plot were measured at least weekly
and pupal sampling was done to quantify survival of
Helicoverpn larvae in the various mixtures. Yield was
assessed to determine the cost of al lowing some larvae
to survive. Final yields did not vary among the seed
mixtures, nor between the sprayed and unsprayed
treatments, a reflection of the low natural abundance of
Hclicoverpn during the 94-95 season.

During 1994-95, the scope of this project was greatly
expanded to commence large-sca le s tudies which
address a number of environmenta l questions posed by
the regulatory body GMAC, assess the impact of
agronomic factors on 81 cotton performance and
evaluate potential resistance management options.

Small Plot a11d Laboratory Studies
The performance of four CSIRO cotton varieties
expressing various constructs of Cry1 A(c) and Cry llA
toxins was assessed using field counts of eggs and
larvae and weekly laboratory assays of leaf tissues.
These studies quantified the level of expression of the
toxin in field-grown plants throughout their
development in both irrigated and dryland situations.
Field-grown Bt plants were extremely effective in
killing larvae feeding on them during mLtch of the
season. However, as seen prev iously, there was a
decline in efficacy late in the season which allowed o
small proportion of larvae to survive.

T/J(' 111ni11 tm·get for gc1wficnlly e11gi11eered
col/011s - I lelicoverpa lnn>a ·feeding in n collo11

/mil.
I-laving received GMAC approva l for a lOha ll'ial area, a
coordinated study involving additional funds from
several industry partners was started. Contributing
partners were Monsanto ($25,000) and the two
compan ies supplying p lanting seed to the Australian
industry, Colton Seed Distributors ($12,500) and
Dellapine Australia ($12,500). The trial involved an
unsprayed Sha plot of transgenic cotton expressing a
single construct of the Cry 1 A(c) toxin, together with
adjacent areas of unsprayed and commercially

Evaluation of CrylA(c) and Cry l lA toxins against a
range of other Lepidoptera which occur on cotton has
commenced. Preliminary assays with cotton and
tobacco loopers and rough bollworm showed all could
be control led by some types of Bt plants.
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Project: Meehan.isms of Host Selection i11
Helicoverpa spp

Progress
A postgraduate student, Mr Mustafa )allow, has been
appointed and commenced his candidature on
February 1, 1995. Mr }allow is co-supervised by Dr
M.P. Zalucki (CRC for Tropical pest Management,
University of Queensland). Initial work al Na.rrabri and
the University of Queensland (UQ) has demonstrated
the validity of a "stick" bioassay in which the host
preferences of individual female Helicoverpn can be
assessed. A series of conventional and wild cottons
were assessed. Wide variation in acceptabili ty for
ov iposition was evident, wh ich correlated well with
several years of observations of egg densities on field
plots of the same cottons. The assay, thus, provides a
useful indication of field behaviour. Several cotton
genotypes were grown in the glasshouse at UQ to allow
more intensive stud ies d uring the winter.

Background
Helicoverpn spp are the major pests of cotton and several
other important crops. Yet, we have little
understanding of the behavioural cues involved in their
location and acceptance of host plants. Females of both
H. armigern and H. puncligern will accept numerous
p lants for oviposition. Some work (completed at Lhc
Universi ty of Queensland) has determ ined host
preferences of different populations of H. nrmigera and
has identified physical plant factors which in.fluence
preferential behaviour.
Howeve4 responses of Helicoverpn fema les to volati le o r
surface d1emicals emanating from potential host p lants
and the relative importance of plant volatiles in host
location in the field is poorly understood. This project
provides a postgraduate scholarship to study these
behavioural responses in an effort to identify major
cues used in host selection and provide insights which
may aid future pest management.

Project: Ecology and Mr111age111e11t of Mirids
Backgroumi
Mirids are an important early-to-mid season pest of
cotton and the lack of a soft option for controlling them
is a major factor limiting the adoption of integrated pest
management. Thi s problem is likely to become more
important as the significance of lepidoptcran pests is
reduced by transgenic cotton. We currently lack
information about the basic ecology of mirids and this
project is intended to fill some of the major gaps in our
know ledge.

Aims
• To increase our understanding of the ecology of
mirids, including their population dynamics, sources,
hosts and movement
• To investigate the damage and economic thresholds
of mirids in cotton, with a view to improving current
management techniques for this important early-season
pest.

Finni i11slnr larva of1111 1111dtscri/1ed Helicovcrpa species
from 11orll1-1uesl Auslrnlin, raised on 1111 nrlificinl diet
i11 0111/Jerrn.

The work will also resul t in the training of a
postgraduate student.

Aims

Staff

• To quantify variability in individual host preferences
in H. nrmigern and H. p1111ctiger11.
• To identify volatile components involved in host
location and the stimulation of oviposition.
• To investigate the role of these in location and use of
patches (fields) of host plants.

Mr Moazzem Kha n, postgraduate student
Dr Robert Mensah, NSWA
Dr Peter Gregg, UNE
Dr Alice Del Socorro, UNE
Mr George Henderson, UNE

Staff

Progress

Dr G.P. Fitt, CSIRO
Dr M.P. Zalucki, CRC for Tropical Pest Management
Mr Mustafa Jallow, postgraduate student

A large number of mi rids collected from different host
plants in northern New South Wales were identified by
Dr B Malipatil (OPIQ). All were identified as Creonfindes
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Project: 1ntegrntion of Parasites into Pest
Management Programs

dil11tr1s1 thus clarifying a taxonomic problem which

complicated the initial stages of the project.
Four d ifferent rearing methods for mi rids were
investigated. Among them, the use of common beans in
plastic cages with orga ndie covering was the best,
giving surv ival of 50-90%. This culturing method is
now in couline use. Basic parameters of the life-cycle of
mirids, including adu lt longevity, female fecundity, preoviposition period and egg and nymphal development
were studied. A study of the effects of temperah.u-e on
these parameters is in progress.

Background
Pest management programs are being developed that
place a greater emphasis on the role of natura l enemies
in the cotton crop. Under the programs being
developed, pest managers may simply conserve natu.ral
enem ies already in the crop by the use of selective
insecticides or make supplementary releases of natural
enemies eg. egg parasites or lacewings.

Some aspects of oviposition behaviour h ave been
studied in an outdoor insectary. Cotton plants with
squares and small bolls were found to be strongly
preferred over younger and older plants. Most eggs
were laid on the petioles of the 4th to 8th main stem
leaves.

In order to gain maximum advantage from natural
enemies, it is important to have a detailed knowledge
of the effects of the various cotton insecticides 01\
natural enemies. The most important questions relate to
the residual effects of various insecticides. This project
will provide information on when natura l enem i.e s can
safely re-invade sprayed fields and when parasites can
be safely released into fields after spraying. Data of thjs
type are lacking for most insecticides and natura.I
enemies under Australian conditions.

Aims
• To determi ne the contact and residual toxicities of the
major cotton insecticides to larval parasites of
1-le/icoverpn spp.

• To investigate the interactions between
chlorAuazuron (Helix®) and larval parasi tes of
He/icoverpn spp.
An adult green mirid, C1-eontiades dilutus.

Staff
Dr D Murray, DPlQ
Dr P Gregg, UNE
Mr R Anne ts, postgraduate student
Mrs C Bradbury, DPlQ

A survey of overwintering hosts of mi rids and the
movement of mirids between hosts was conducted
between May and September, 1994, at Moree. A wide
range of weeds, including variegated thistle, wild
turnip, common joy weed, nightshade, castor oil plant
and Noogoora burr, were found to be overw intering
hosts. Mi rids moved from one of these hosts to another
as the plants dried out. This type of survey is also in
progress for the 1995 winter.

Progress
The effects of contact and residual toxicities of the
major cotton insecticides cm Microp/itis de1110/itor are
bei ng investigated on both immatu.re stages and adul ts
of this parasitoid. Dose responses are being compared
between unparasitised He/icoverpn ttrmigern larvae and
larvae parasitised by M. de1110/itor. The two bioassay
methods selected were diet incorporation and topical
application.

Sampling to determine the popu lation dynam ics of
mi.rids in cotton and lucerne was done during the 199495 cotton season at three sites: Australian Cotton
research Institute (Narrabri); Norwood (Moree), and;
BoggabiJla (organic cotton). Sampling methods to
monitor imm igration and emigralion included suction
sampling, visual counti ng, egg counting and neut·ralcoloured sticky traps. Ana lysis of data from these
studies is in progress.

Chlorfluazuron (Helix®) was to be the major chemical
under investigation, due to its late season use when
M. demolitor is most abundant. Most of the
experimentation to date has concentrated on
chlorfl uazuron and baseline data for unparasitised
H. nrmigern is completed. Experimentation using
parasitised hosts has recently commenced to investigate
how parasitism alters the dose response.

Planned work on the distribution patterns of mirids
within fields and with in plants and on damage-density
relationships had to be abandoned because of low
mirid numbers in the field.
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The aim of the field studies has been to obtain
information on the direct effects of inseclicide sprays on
field populations of M. demolilor. Suction samples,
coloured water traps, host collections and pheromone
traps were evaluated as sampling methods. Pheromone
traps baited with virgin female wasps were the only
method which regularly and reliably collected M.
demo/itor. Some traps captured more than 100 males in
the lifetime of a female (about 3-5 days). The average
catch per trap was about 8 males in less than a week.
Sampling was conducted at an Integrated Pest
Management study s ite at Warra, wl1ere four pest
management regimes were used - unsprayed,
biological, reduced spray and conventional.

Staff
Dr Ebbe Nielsen, CSIRO
Dr Marcus Matthews, CSIRO
Mr Ted Edwards, CSIRO

Progress
Dr Marcus Matthews was appointed Lo the full-time
research position after a worldwide search. He revised
the generic level classification of the world 1-lcliothine
fauna for his doctoral thesis in The Natural History
Museum, London. This work was published in 1991.
A II relevant specimens from the huge collection of The
Natural History Museum, London, and from Australian
university, agricultural, and museum collections have
been extracted and are on loan to the Australian
National Insect Collection (ANIC) for the duration of
the study. Preliminary sorting of this material into
species has been accomplished and dissection for highquali ty microscope preparations (required to separate
and characterise species with certainty on
morphological grounds) has begun.

In an effort to improve our understanding of
pheromone traps and movement of M. demolitor males,
a mark / recapture experiment was conducted using a
grid of traps in an unsprayed cotton field. Males
marked with fluorescent dust were released in the
centre of the grid. About 28% of the released males
were recaptured. This data is yet to be analysed.

We are collaborating with Dr Chris Moore (Organic
Chemist, Animal Research institute, DPIQ,
Yeerongpilly) to identify the components of the female
M. demolitor pheromone.

Project: lde11tificatio11 nnd Predictive
Clnssificntion of tlie A11strnlin11 Heliothine
Moths
Details of moths, 111ni11/y
Heliothi11e, collected 011 the
field survey and now i11 the
Australia11 Insect Collectio11,
Cn11wrrn.

Bnckgro1111d
Moths of the noctuid subfamily Heliothine are the most
serious pests to standing crops in Australia, particularly
cotton, peas, sunflower, and tomato. Although great
effort is spent in the study and control of heliothines, no
taxonomic account of the entire subfamily is available.
There is an ever-increasing need for a comprehensive
identification manual and phylogenetic information
which would add significant value to the ongoing
research projects on heliothines concerned w ith
popu lation dynamics, migration, monitoring and
paiasites. In paiticular, phylogenetic information is a
prerequisite to the testing and evaluation of NP viruses.
This work will also lead to the production of userfriendly identification manuals for applied
entomologists and growers.

A major Heliothine field survey across tropical northern
Australia has been undertaken from Atherton to Port
Hedland. Because of good rai ns, the survey was very
successfu l and a large number of Heliothine species
and specimens were taken. This has probably tripled
the size of the Heliothine collection in the ANIC,
providing a wealth of material for taxonomic study and
to document species distributions. The undescribed
Helicoverpn species from north-west AustraHa was
encountered frequently and its known range expanded
considerably. A laboratory culture was established wi th
the cooperation and generous assistance of the Western
Australian Department of Agriculture in Kumrnurra.

Ai111
• To provide comprehensive information on
identification, taxonomy, distribution, predictive
classification (phylogeny) and general biology of
Australian Heliothine.

Formal collaboration has been established for the
duration of this project with Dr Charles Mitter and Dr
Jerry Regier at the University of Maryland. Two nuclear
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genes of the Australian heliothines supplied will be
sequenced in Maryland as part of a larger, ongoing
study of the world fauna. Dr Merrin Spackman at
Monash Univers.ity is studying the m itochondrial DNA
o( the same species. Both these molecular data sets wiU
make a major contribution to a predictive classification
of the 1leliothinae and greatly improve the quality and
scope of the final results.

Aims
• ·10 determine the frequency, extent and distance of
movement by mated female H. nrmigern.
•To compare movement of mated female H. ar111igern
with lhat of unmated females and males of the snme
species, and with //. p1111ctigera.
• To investigate the environmental conditions
favouring and inhibiting movement by mated females.

Sfn!J

Project: Moveme11t of Mated Femnle
Hclicoverpa spp - lmplicnlio11s for
Mnnngement

Dr l\lice P Del Socorro, UNE
Assoc Prof Peter C Gregg, UNE
Mr George S Henderson, UNE
Dr G.P. Fitt, CSLRO
Mr CTa nn, CSJRO
Mr A Pinkerton, CSfRO

Background
Hclicoverpa moths arc extremely mobile. Previous
studies have shown that migrations of both species
occur regularly in spring and may cover hundreds of
kilometres and that this information can be used to
broadly predict ea rly season infestations. However, this
long-dista.nce n.1igra tion appears to be primari ly prcrcproductive, s mce most moths engaged in it are
reproductively immature and not mated.

Progress
Spring and early summer of 1994 were extremely dry.
Irrigated crops other than cotton were scarce and there
were few non-crop hosts. Populations of both
I /clicoverpa species were very low. These condi ti ons
meant that a trapping study using pollen markers was
not viable. On the other hand, they favoured a markrecapture study because recapture rates are higher since
the marked moths nre not swamped by unmarked ones.
For this reason, the strontium mark-release study
planned for the second year was brought forward. A
Sha c1'0p of chickpeas at the Australian Cotton Research
Institute was sprayed twice with s trontium chloride.

We have much less knowledge about shorter-range
movement, especially that by mated moths, a lthough
this is critical information for management. Mated
moths, especially H. nrmigera, seem to be much more
scden!'1ry than unmated ones. But the frequency, extent
and distance of movement, and conditions favouring or
inhibiting it, remain largely unknown.

Pupae were collected and moths were trapped in
emergence cages to determine levels of strontium from
marked and unmarked areas. A network of 70 pa irs of
pheromone traps and 24 light traps was established in
all directions with a radius of 10km and daily catches
were made during the emergence period of about one
month. About 6,000 H. p11nctigern and 9,000 H. nrmigera
were collected in pheromone traps and about 4,000 and
2,000 respective ly i11 light traps. All females we1-e
dissected to determine their mated s tatus. Strontium
analyses are currently being completed. The
proboscises of all pheromone-trapped moths have been
re!11ovcd and stored for l~ter scanning electron
m icroscope (SEM) analysis to determine pollen londs.
This information, combined with data on the
distribution of flowering plants within the trap
networ~ will provide information on the movement of
moths between the soun:e crop and the points of
recapture.

We need this knowledge for the fol lowing reasons:
1) ~heromon~s can be used to disruptHe/icover1m
mahng and this has potential for reducing infestations
in colton. However, immigration of mated females into
treated areas is a serious problem and the size of the
area which must be treated is not known because we
lack information about mated female movement.
2) The management of transgenic cottons to avoid
~istance will require careful use of refugia, which may
mcl~d~ non-transgenic varieties and other host plants.
Ophm1s 1ng the level and spatia l Mrangement of refugia
will depend on know ledge of local movement.
3) The value of strip-cropping, nursery crops and lrap
crops, and their potential risks, cannot be assessed
without infonnation on the extent and time of
movement between them and cotton.
~) Infestations at 1'Cgional a nd loca l levels are s trongly
influenced by local movement. Prediclive models could
be g~a~ly improv~ by incorporation of more
soph1sllca~ routines based on improved
understanding of local movement, espcciaUy by mated
females.

A lim ita tion of previous mark-recapture studies has
~een the .use of pheromone traps which do not give
mformah?n about rcn:tal~. !he. use of lig~t traps will
correct thlS. Another hm1tabon IS that, while there is an
easy way of detecting mating in females (dissection to
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reveal spermatophores in the bursa copulatrix}, there
has been no s imilar method for males. Following US
work on Helioliris viresce11s, we developed a method
based on the quantity, colour and texture of the
contents of the male ductus ejaculatoris simplex. This
gives a good indication of age, mated status and time
since last mating, for laboratory-reared H. p1111cHgern.
For H. armigern the patterns are Jess clear but work is
continuing in the hope that the method can also be
applied to this species. Wl1en combined with trapping
and mark-recapture studies, these techniques should
considerably increase the amount of information on
movement patterns in relation to mating in males.

current project will generate data for an EIS, thereby
enablli1g the release of a commercial product.

Aim
• To contribute to the implementation of viral
insecticides for controlling insect pests of cotton by
conducting erwironmental stud ies on genetically
engineered NPVs.

Staff
Dr Andy Riclrnrds, CSIRO
Dr Peter Christian, CSIRO
Dr John Oakeshott, CSJRO
Dr Neil Forrester, NSWA
Ms Nerida Gibb, CSIRO
Ms Anne-Marie Wilkes, CSTRO

An initial aim of the project was to investigate the
possibility of using biochemical methods (enzyme
variation, mitochondrial DNA) with a view to
incorporating these methods in the later years of the
project. Consultations with Dr] Daly indicated that
there are no current methods s uitable for the purpose
and this aim has now been dropped.

Progress
Calibrate bioassay and 1110/ec11/11r defection lecl111iq11es

Jn the first year of the project, work was carried out into

Project: Environ111ental Impact Assessment of
Genetically Engineered Viruses

the development of Polymerase Chain Reaction
protocols for the quanlificat.ion and identification of
Helicoverpn NPV isolates. However, this work along
with other published studies indicated that this
tecluuque would be difficult to use for quantification of
virus in environmental samples, although it would still
be of great value in identification of the virus present.
For this reason, it was decided that the development of
a quantitative bioassay protocol would be more
appropriate for the types of samples to be analysed and
more likely to yield results from the planned field trials
in a reasonable time-frame.

Background
Attempts in the late 1970s and ea.rly 1980s to develop
commercial baculoviral insecticides for the control of
Helicoverpa!Heliothis species were foiled for a number
of reasons. Foremost amongst these was the relatively
long time that bacu lovirnses take to kil l their host, ie.
upwards of five days under field conditions. With the
advent of genetic engineering teclmologies for
baculoviruses it became possible to contemplate
engineering bacu lovi.ruses for improved speed of
activity, thereby circumventing previous problems.

Studies have continued to employ PO{ for the
identification of Helicoverpn NPV isolates and a rapid
diagnostic screen is being developed that uses PCR in
combination with restriction endonuclease analysis
(REN). Work continues in this activity to clone suitable
regions of the viral genome, carry out sequence
analysis, design PCR primers ru1d test the amplicons
generated by those amplicons for suitable REN
markers.

In 1988, the CSIRO Division of Entomology, IO.
Australia (now operating as Crop Care Austra lasia)
and ICIAgrochemicals (UK) (now Zeneca
Agrochemicals l..td), commenced a program to
genetically engineer a nuclear polyhed.rosis vi.rus of
H. armigern (HaNPV) with rncreased speed of action.
The first two phases (1988-1995) of the program have
generated the tools necessary to engineer a
commercially viable HaNPV. The program is currently
entering the third phase, commercial development
(1995-1998), and is generating viruses \.lfith
substantially decreased kill-times and increased
insecticidal potential.

In light of the sensitive and rapid bioassay protocols
put in place (see below), the importance of calibrating
molecular and bioassay detection teclu1iques appears to
be lower than previously anticipated. However, as
outlined above, efforts in the molecular area will be
focused on the PCR-REN teclmique and its further
refinement to establish a rapid identification protocol
for HaNPV isolates.

The comme(cia l release of these baculoviral
insecticides (anticipated to be around the tum of the
century) will depend upon the provision of a ful l
Environmental Impact Study (EIS). The studies in the
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Co11str11ctio11 of standard bionssny rnrves for e11viro11111e11tal
samplts from cotto11-croppi11g systems

Five out of six sets of soi l and foliage samples have
been currently analysed, with one set of soil samples
outstanding. The data is currently being analysed but
indicate half-life values for NPV in the crop canopy to
be in the order of several hours with 90% reduction in
activity occuning between 24-72 hours, depending on
crop grow th stage and envi ronmental conditions. Data
on NPV decay in soil indicate that soil-borne NPV
deClly is significantly less tl1an that of foliar-borne NPV.
with extrapolated half-lives in the order of several days.

Protocols have been developed for the detection and
quantification of soil- and foliar-borne NPV. Several
techniques were tested which attempted lo extract the
virus from Lhe soil/ foliage by centrifugation and
filtration and to then deliver the recovered virus to the
test insects via diet surface contamination or in solution
via a droplet feeding approach. None of these
techniques proved to be as effective as direct
incorporation of the soil/ foliar-borne virus into
standard diet.

Studies i11to tire abiotic dispersal of HaNPV in tire co/1011
ngro-ecosystem

The soil and foliage incorporation protocols were used
extensively in analysis of materia l from the 1994-95
season and have proven to be rapid, sensitive and
reproducible.

The principle aim of this s tudy was to ascerta in the
dispersal patterns for wild-type HaNPV, both
horizontally across the field surface and vertical ly
through the soil following a standard irrigation under
typical field tillage conditions.

Q11m1tificatio11 ofNPV /oarli11g i11 tire A11strnlin11 co/1011
croppi11g system

Immediately prior to irrigation, NPV was applied at
100x the standard field rate of2x1012 Pll3s/ha to an
area of soil measuring 0.25111 x 4111 located in the middle
of an irrigation furrow and lSOm from lhe field
boundary. This treatment was repeated for one other
irrigation furrow and with one other furrow used as a
control (fomrnlation minus virus applied). Samples
were taken immediately prior and immediately
follow ing the irrigation at 0, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125
and 150 metres from Lhe trea ted a rea. Vert ical cores
sunk lo a depth of 30cm were taken from the treated
areas of both control and NPV treated plots at the same
time as the surface soil samples. All soil samples were
dried and incorporated into standard Heliothis diet for
bioassay as described above.

Using the soi l incorporalion-bioassay method described
above, estimates of NPV loading in soil samples
collected from several sites around the Narrabri region
have been determined. Estimates of the NPV loading in
these soils range from 0 polyhedral inclusion bodies
(PTBs)/ gram soil to 250 Pll3s/ gram soll (data available
from a total of five fields to date). All of the fields
sampled, so far, were not treated prior to sampling and
so the virus present represents virus produced from
natural epiwotics. At the top or the range (250 PIBs/
gram soil), the amount of virus present is quite large.
These studies will be continued in the 1995-96 season to
gain a better picture of the distribution of NPV in local
soils.

Analyses of these experiments al'e currently under way,
ond ea rly results indico te very little ability of wild type
HaNPV to djsperse either horizontally across the field
surface or vertically through the soil profile.

Sh1rlics of tire persistence of rlnNPV in Ille co/1011 ng1vecosyste111
The oentral aim of this study was to measure the natural
decay rate of HaNPV in the cotton leaf canopy and in
the soil below the canopy in a commercial crop at plant
growth stages 1 (pre-flowering), 2 (boll-set) and 3
(maturation). TI1e experi mental design consisted of two
treatments: an NPV formulation, and; a conlrol
formu lation (minus NPV). Each treatment was applied
to plots measuring 2m x l5m, using a hand-held 2m
boom sprayer at a rate of2x1012 PIBs/ha. Each
treatment was replicated four times wilh plots arranged
in a randomised block design. Samples of leaf and soil
were taken from each plot at 0, 8, 24, 32, 48 and 72 hours
after trcfttment, processed accordingly, then
incorporated in to standard 1-leliothine diet in SO-well
disposable trays. Samples were assayed againsl 50 x 24
hour old I I. armigera larvae at 30oC and NPV mortality
scored at 10 days and then again when all survivors had
reached the pupal stage.

Wild-type Helicoverpa armigera rwclenr polylrcrlrosis
virus (H11NPV). Tire uinis particles nrt embedded i11 tire
large palylredro11.
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L.nboratory studies 011 tire effects of s11blet/1al NPV i11feclio11
in H. arn1igera

The industry has recognised the danger and is
supporting research leading towards the development
of a resistance management strn tegy. This involves
determination o f variation in s usceptibility of heliothis
to the CrylA(c) toxin, development of discriminating
dose assays and investigation of the potential for
transgenic plants to select for resistance and of the
mechanism of resistance. These projects will define the
extent of the problem and provide the means of
monitoring resistance development. However,
resistance management strategies also require the
availability of alternative control measures. These may
be management practices, insecticidal agents wi th
different modes of action or resistance-breaking
synergists.

An important consideration in the environmenta l risk
assessment of a genetically modified pathogen is its
potential to disperse from a release site via biotic
mechanisms. One such potential route is the vertical
transmission of the pathogen ie. from adult to progeny.

Laboratory experiments were carried out in which sublcthally exposed larvae were reared through to adults.
Eggs were collected from these adults, a test group was
bleached to remove surface virus and a control group
left unbleached from each batch of eggs. Emergent
neonate larvae were transferred to standard diet and
held at 30"C. Mortality d ue to NPV was scored at 10
days. TI1e results of these experiments showed that
NPV can be vertically transmitted from adult to
progeny and that the frequency of this transmission is
between 2 and 10% (for progeny showing patent
infection with NPV).

Aim
• Contribute to a resistance management strategy by
identifying new toxins that will complement CrylA(c)
and synergists that will extend the effective life of
CrylA(c) for heliothis control.

As an adjunct to this study: i1\ September 1994, H.

Stnff

p1mctigera adults were collected from two light traps at

Dr R.J. Akhurst, CSIRO
Dr A.J. Smigielski, CSlRO
Mr W James, CSJRO

the Australian Cotton Research Institute and mated in
cages on their return to Canberra. Eggs from these
cages were treated in the same way as for H. armigern.
The frequency of infection in treated (bleached) eggs
WilS fou nd to be 1.33% (nm 3.225) while that for
untreated eggs was 2.06% (11/533). Similar studies will
be continued in 1995-96to11sccrtain whether these
observations are reproducible.

Progress
Environmental concerns and increasing levels of
resistance to synthetic insecticides have led to the
increasing use of alternative control measures. Of these,
the most important for the cotton industry are products
based on the insecticidal crysta l proteins (lCPs)
produced by Bacillus t/111ri11gie11sis (Bt) wh ich can be
used as conventional spray formu lations or produced
by transgenic plants. The Australian cotton industry
has already recognised the potential of heliothis to
become resistant to Bt lCPs and supports research
lead ing towards the development of a Bt-resistance
management strategy. This project contributes to that
effort by identifying new toxins that will complement
the CrylA(c) ICP produced in transgenic cotton and
synergists that will extend the effective life of CrylA(c)
for heliothis co1llrol.

Project: Novel Bt Toxins
Bnckgro1111d
The Australian cotton industry is moving towards the
use of microbial agen ts for controlling major insect
pests because of the problems of resistance and
environmental damage arising from the use of synthetic
insecticides. The most important of these microbial
insecticides is Bacillus th11ringit11sis (Bt), which can be
used either in a conventional spray formulation or as a
source for toxin genes used in transgenic plants.

Nearly 3000 Bt-lsolates have now been screened for
novel TCPs as part of a project funded by the GRDC and
RlRDC. Analysis by PCR technology showed that,
although most of those strains that produce ICPs
contain genes for ICPs that were previously identified,
31 isola tes produced no or unique PCR profiles,
indicating the presence of novel ICPs (fable 1). On the
basis of PCR proflle and crystal morphology, we have
identified 12 unique dasses of novel 1CP.

Although microbial insecticides do not pose
environmenta l problems, resistance remains a concern.
Several insect pests have developed resistance to Btinsecticidal crystal proteins (!PCs) and Heliot/1is
11il'escens has shown potential for developing resistance.
lt is highly probnble that, unless the uses of Bt sprays
and transgen ic cotton are properly managed, H.
nrmigera will become resistant and the Australian cotton
industry will have no suitable treatment for a major
pest.

When representatives of each of these unique classes
were bioassayed agai nst Helicoverpa armigem, and some
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Project: Sustni11nble Cotton Weed
Mn11nge111e11t Systems

a lso againsl H. p111rctigera, six proved toxic for 1-1.
armigera. Only two of lhe isolates toxic for H. armigera
were also definitely toxic for 1/. punctigera. Two 01.hers
have low toxicity. Only one isolate with toxicity for
H.p1111ctigera, but not /-1. armigem, has so far been
identified. The vaciability in cCficacy for/-/. nrmigern!H.
p1111ctigern in these isolat·es suggests that there arc
sigili ficanl differences bctw<.'Cn these new tCPs that
might be very valuable for resistance management. We
are proceeding to clone and characterise the toxin
genes from six strains toxic to H. armigera to obtain
patent protection required for commercial
development.

Bnckground
Weed control in cotton costs $40-50 mi llion per a nnum
and there are a number of serious concerns for weed
management related to he;wy rel iance on herbicides.
Although herbicide resistance is not yet apparent as a
problem in cotton, normal management may involve
up to 8 herbicides in at least 2 out of every 3 seasons.
Clearly, the continuing heavy and long-term use of
these herbicides exposes the industry to the risk of
weeds developing herbicide resistance. The1·e are also
environmental concerns from some herbicide use.

In general, ICP genes arc located on meg~plasmids .
rather than the duomosome. ln preparation for clonmg
we have transferred a megaplasmid from one of the
strains to a crystallifcrous strain, CryB. Tilis result
allows us lo screen a library of megaplasmid DNA
rather than whole genome DNA, consequently
reducing the number of clones that must be tested. The
firs t step in cloning - preparation of a cosmid library has commenced for one of the unique s trains. Libraries
for lwo others wil l be prepared shortly.

To date, pressure on herbicides has been alleviated
somewhat by the use of cultivation and hand-chipping
to remove weeds whim escape dlemical control.
However, there is increasing pressure against handchipping, because of fears for human safety, and against
cultivation, due to adverse affects on soil s tructure.
The development of s hort·statured and open-canopied
cotton varieties, which are poor competi tors with
weeds, and the use of growth regulants to further
control crop stature also exacerbates weed problems. At
present, adrutional herbicide applications are being
used to substitute for cultivation and rnipping.

The bindjng assay to detem1ine the concenlration and
affinity of binding sites for Bt ICPs in insect midguts
requires the use of 1251A non-radioactive binding assay
is being developed to reduce the associated health risks
and time required for the use of 125!. The IC Ps ar:e
labelled w ith the Unffag Hapten whlrn can be detected
by ELISA technique. The method is currently being
validated and irutial results are very promising. This
approarn will facilitate the testing of complementarity
of ICPs for resistance management.

A further development for the future will be the use of
herbicide resistant lransge1lic cotton movi ng the focus
to total reHance on herbicides for weed control.
Against the background of increasing pressure on
herbicide use, there is a need to identify si tuations
where herbicide use can be reduced without
d etrimcotally affecting other components of the system.
This project aims to appoint a new weed scientist to
identify these situations and develop appropriate and
s ustainable weed management strategies.

Representa tives of each class have been bioassnyed
against 1-1. armigera and some also against
H. p1111ctigera. Six classes a re toxic for H. armigera. Only
two of the isolates toxic for H. armigera were also
definitely toxic for H. p1111ctigera. Two others have low
toxicity. Only one isolate with toxicity for
H. p1111ctigera, but not H. armigera, has so far ~n
identified. The variability in efficacy for H. armigera I
H. purrctigera in these isolates s uggests that there are
sigil ificant differences between these new TC Ps that
might be very valuable for resistan ce management.
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• To identify sustainable, low input cotton weed
management systems for low weed pressu re situations.
• To examine, develop and combine components of
these management systems.
• To integrate new technology into tl1esc systems as it
becomes available.
• To encourage the adoption of low input, sustainable
cotton weed management systems.
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Staff

Progress

Mr Grn ham Charles, NSWA
Mr E DaSilva, NSWA

The principal objective of this project is to use
molecular genetic techniques to identify genetic
markers !'or tolerance to Vcrticillium wilt in cotton
cultivars developed by the CSIRO. To achieve this
objective, we are employing both tlon-targeted (CRDCfunded) and targeted (CRC-funded) approaches for the
identification of linked genetic markers. The isolation of
such markers should facilitate marker-aided selection
and the tailoring and pyramiding of potential plant
resistance genes dllring the breed ing of improved
Verticillium wilt-tolerant cotton cultivars.

Progress
Although the position was advertised twice in 1994 and
interviews were conducted, no applicant was
appointed for the position. The project was readvcrtised in May 1995 and it is hoped that a successful
applicant will start before the next cotton season. The
project will now run until jLu1c 1998. The expected
milestones and outcomes remain largely unchanged,
a lthough the Field Assistant wou ld now be appointed
in the first year.

ln the non-targeted approach, we have successfully
employed the random amplified polymorphic DNA
(RAPD) technique to establish genetic fingerprints of 12
released cul ti vars and a breeding line of Cossypi11111
lrirs11t11111 and one cultivar of C. barbade11se presently
under cultivation in Australia. Very closely related
cu ltivars such as Sicala V-1 and Sicala V-2, Siokra L22
and Siokra L23 and CS7S and CSSS are read ily
distinguished by RAPD markers and, altogether, 10 of
the G. lrirs11t11111 cultivars tested can be individually
characterised by cultivar-specific RAPD markers.

Project: The Development of Marker
Tech11iq11es to ldenlifiJ Vertici//i11111 Wilt
Tofern11ce

Background
Molecu lar genetic techniques are being employed
increasingly during the breeding of cotton plants in
attempts to identify and track gene coding for valuable
agronomic traits, such as host plant resistance to pests
and diseases and improved product yield and quality.
Genetic analysis employing techniques such as RFLP
RAPDs can result in the production of genetic
"fingerprints" associated with the presence of a
particular trait.

This sample of 30 RAPD primers produced a number of
polymorphic markers within the 13 G. /1irs11ll1111
cultivars and revealed a considerable degree of
interspecific polymorphism between G. /1irs11t11m and
G. bnrbade11se. lndeed, the level of polymorphism was
much higher than that found in other polyploid crop
species. We are currently using the RAPD technique to
analyse plants from three populations which shou ld be
segregating for wilt-tolerance [two intraspecific crosses
(Siokra 1-4 x Sicala V-1 and CS 50 x Acala Royale) and
an interspecific cross (CS50 x Pima 57) from Peter Reid
and Greg Constable, CSrRO Cotton Research Unit,
Narrabril. The detection of DNA polymorphism
between Verticillium wilt-tolerant and -susceptible
cotton cultivars should assist in establishing
associations between RA PD markers and genes
imparting tolera nce to Verticillium wilt.

The recent introduction of Verticillium wilt-tolerant
Cossypium /1irs11t11m varieties such as Sicala Vl has
reduced the impact of the fungal pathogen Vertidl/i11111

dnhliat on the Australian cotton crop. However, the
organism is still capable of causing yield losses on such
varieties under certain agronomic conditions.

Aims
• Clone plant genes which arc expressed in Verticill ium
wilt-tolerant varieties in response to fungal infection.
• Characterise these genes by DNA-sequencing and
any difference in gene expression between tolerant and
sensitive crop varieties by Northern blotting.
• Develop genes believed to play a role in Verticillium
wilt tolerance as additional molecular markers for the
analysis of elite plant breeding material.

Staff
Dr Bruce Lyon, Uni versity of Sydney
Prof Ron Skurray, University of Sydney
Ms Melissa Hill, cotton CRC postgraduate

Some co/1011 cultit>ars arc 11101? lolera11t to
Verlidllirlm wilt //1n11 otlrcrs.
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phosphorus and zinc from the soil. These elements are
transported via the fungal hyphae lo the root.

In the targeted approach, we are attempting to isolate

genes which are expressed in Verticillium wilt-tolerant
cotton varieties in response to infection by Verticilli11111
dnlllim•. A cDNA library has been constructed from
mRNA isolated from the root tips of Sicala V-1 plants 24
hours after infection with the fungal pathogen. TI1is
effectively produces a collection of cloned genes that
are representative of the gene populations induced as
part of the defence response of the plant towards
infection with V. d11/1/i11e. The library is currently being
differentially screened with cDNA probes generated
from V. dahliae mycelia, infected Sicala V-1 roots and
uninfected Skala V-1 roots, in an al tempt to identify
those plant genes specifically expressed following
infection.

Mycorrhlzal roots can, therefore, cxplol'e and exploit a
much g reater volume of soil than non-mycorrhiza l
roots. This results in mycorrhi7,a l plants being able lo
absorb much greater amounts of nutrients. Mycorrhizas
also increase the waler-use efficiency of plants and,
thus, their ability to l'esist drought. The outcome of this
is that mycorrhiza l plants are normally healthier nnd
grow more vigorously than those that are nonmycorrhizal.
The roots of cotton, like most other plants, are
ubiquitously associated with mycorrhizal fungi of the
vesicular-arbuscu lor type (VAMs). VA Ms probably
occur in 65% to 75% of plant species.

The cloning and screening of the cDNA library fulfils
the major CRC project objectives lo be achieved in the
1994-95 period. In future work, the isolated genes will
be characterised by DNA sequencing and compared to
genes of known function from other plants. The genes
will also be examined in a study of gene expression
between cotton culti vars. Genes exh ibiting rapid and or
intense levels of expression in Verticillium wilt-tolerant
cullivars will be selected for further analysis as they
may play a role in the superior disease tolerance of
these p lants.

The fungi that form VAMs can only obtain their energy,
in the form of carbohydrates and other organic
compounds, from living host plants. They are therefore
dependent on living p lants for multiplication and
s urvival. They do not survive for long periods in the
absence of a s uitable host, particularly in disturbed
soils.
In recent years there has been growing interest in using
a variety of rotation crops in susta inable crop
production. Because VAMs are dependent on both
parb1crs of the symbiosis, it· is likely tha t rotation crops
can change the composition and distribution of VAM
fungi. Hence, the ecology and role of VAM fungi in
cultivated soils sown to various crops requires a
thorough investigation.

Project: Maximisi11g Mycorrliizal Infection in
Cotton
Background
Mycorrhizas are symbiotic associations between fungi
and plant roots. They come into existence when a p lant
root becomes infected with an appropriate fungus.
Most plants are dependent on mycorrhizas to some
extent for establishment and growth, particularly in
infcrti le soils.

Aims
• To investigate the ways in whid1 mycorrhizas can be
manipulated and managed to improve the yield and
sustainability of cotton prod uction.
Specific studies will be made to:
a) determine the effects of various cultural practices on
the ability of mycorrhizaJ fungi to survive in soil and lo
form mycorrhizas in subsequent cotton crops. (Cultural
practices such as crop rotations, land planing, fertiliser
applications and irrigation practices are likely to
influence the extent of mycorrhi zal development in
cotton.)

H has been suggested that the invasion of land by
plants depended on lhe evolution of mycorrhizas.
Plants had two options when they invaded land. They
could enter into a partnership with fungi to increase
their ability to obtain nutrients and water from soil.
Alterna ti vely, they could develop an extensive fine root
system of their own - a process that would have taken a
long time to evolve - lo efficiently utilise nutrients and
water in a terrestrial environment. Most plants took the
easier option. They became mycorrhizal.

b) investigate the interactions that occur between soil
type, soil nutritional status and previous cropping
history on the development of mycorrhizas in cotton.

How do plants benefit from becoming mycorrhi zal?
Present indications are that threads of fungal mycelium
grow out from the infected root into the soil and act as
an extension of the plant's root system. The fungus
absorbs relatively immobile elements such as

c) determine the practicality of usi ng 'nurse' crops to
build-up the population of mycorrhizal fungi before
sowing cotton.
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affects early season growth of crops. Hence, VAM
colonisation levels were measured at 6 weeks.

Staff
Dr J.F. Brown, UNE
Ms Emily Whi tten, CRC-funded PhD scholar
Dr Stephen A Iten, NSWA

At Beech worth, Wee Waa, there were significantly
lower levels of VAM after 6 weeks in the long fallow
treatment (18.7% arbuscular colonisation} compared to
the other treatments (45.0% to 53.3%), all of which had
a crop present the previous summer. The long fallow
treatment had depressed shoot growth compared to the
other treatments. However, there was no significant
diffe1-ence in VAM levels after 6 weeks at the other two
trial sites in any of the treatments, including long fallow
treatments. Further experiments are planned for the
present intercrop period and next season to explain
how the lower YAM levels of the long fallow treatment
are li nked to the ecology of VAM fung i.

Progress
The first year of this project was used to familiarise the
researchers with current literature and to establish
techniques. A number of pilot studies were s uccessfully
completed, as outlined below, a nd have laid a solid
groltnding for continuing research next season.

Mycorrlrizal depe11de11cy of cot ton
Dependency of cotton was s tudied both in the field and
in glasshouse stud ies. The studies reconfirm that cotton
is dependent on mycorrhizas for healthy growth and
nutrition in the cracking days of the study area at the
Australian Colton Research Institute {ACRI}, Narrabri.
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The field trial was used as a pilot study to assess
methods and experimental design for the full trial to be
run next season. The full trial will assess dependency of
cotton grown in areas of different soil type and
nutritional status. It is of particular interest to assess
soil types other than the heavy grey day at ACRI.

Pnllcm of co/011isntio11 sprend from site of illfectio11
Preliminary studies confirm that the location of VAM
colonisation within the root system is closely linked to
the placement of inorulwn in the soil profile. The
spread of colonisation from the initial s ite of infection
was found to be much slower than the rate of root
growth in cotton. Further experiments are under way to
assess whether the location of colonisation in the root
system has an effect on plant vigour.

Project: Field Evaluation of Disease Co11/rol
Strategies

Distribution of VAM colonisntio11 i11 root system offield
crops

Over the last ten years the Pathologis t at Nnrrnbri has

A detai led study of the distribution of YAM in situ in
the root system of field crops is currently under way.
The four field crops being assessed are cotton,
sunflower, sorghum and lablab. The crops were grown
at the ACRJ, Narrabri, and were examined, via backhoe
pits, at maturity. The VAM distribution is being
examined both within the root system, as colonisation
levels, and within the soil, as spore numbers and
colonisation potential.

developed collaborative relationships with staff at
several universities, CSIRO and the Queensland
Department of Primary Industries. The staff at these
institutions frequently have facilities and students for
intensive studies but only limited access to the
resources tha t enable field eva luat ion a nd
experimentation. The Australia n Cotton Research
Institute, at Narrabri, is ideally located for such studies
which are essential in the development of disease
control strategies.

Tire /Jrese11ce ofarb11sc11/cs in l/1e root cortex indicates
n11 active mycorrlrizal as.<;0Cintio11.

Background

Collon grown followi11g different rotn/io11 sequences

The increase in col laborative projects being funded by
the CRDC and the CRC, includ ing the projected
involvement in the cotton rotations/ systems
experiments, has placed extra demands on the
Pathologist and Technical Officer currently employed at

The cotton CRC Farming System Trials at Wee Waa,
Warren and Dalby were assessed for VAM colonisation
levels. There is an increasing awareness that YAM
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Nnrrabri. Funds requested in this submission are to
employ a temporary assistant during lhe growing
season to help with day-to-day management and
assessment of field experiments and the collection and
processing of samples.

of Vcrticillium will was assessed in March 1995. The
Merah North trial was sampled and assessed for YAM
a nd root browning (Galathera syndrome) in November,
1994. The Warra trial was sampled and assessed for
YAM in early December 1994. Miss Emily Whitten
(UNll 252) did all the YAM counts at the University of
New England.

Aims
• To facilitate the more effective management,
assessment and sampling of field experiments to:
- evaluate and further develop practical control
strategies for Verticillium wilt, seedling diseases and
black root rot of cotton
- determine those factors that optimise mycorrhizal
infect ion and allow 'normal', healthy cotton seedling
growth.
- investigate methods to minimise the occurrence and
impact of m icrobial damage to fibre w hen rai n delays
harvest.

Staff
Dr Stephen A llen, NSWA
Dr Subbu Putcha, NSWA
Mr David Nehl, CRDC Postdoctoral Fellow
Mr Peter Lonergan, NSWA

Progress
Results from disease s urveys and field experiments
show that repeated cultivation of cultivars with
resistance to VerliciUium wilt leads to significant
decreases in disease incidence.

PROGRAM3

The idenl'i fication of plants affected by Fusarium w ilt in
a field of cotton at Boggabilla constituted the first
record of this disease in New South Wales and the
Macintyre Valley. Considerable time was allocated to
the assessment of the disease in the field and the
inspection of all fields of cotton on all neighbouring
properties. The subsequent discovery of affected plants
in the Mungindi area of the Macintyre was also
investigated. Representatives of all sections of the
cotton ind ustry were involved in a workshop on
Fusarium wilt to review current research, p lan future
research and determine industry response.

Program Leader: Peter Reid

Product Development - W/1at Ca11 We
Market

Project: Blight resistance i11 Gossypium
barbade:nse

Background
CSIRO has had a successful cotton breeding program
for 20 years. ln 1993, 93% of Australia's cotton was
sown to varieties derived from the CSlRO breedi ng
program. ln the cotton CRC, the aim is to compliment
and enhance the previous work in the areas of
traditional breeding and genetic engineering and with
fibre quality stud ies.

Black root rot of cotton seedlings was recorded for the
first lime in the following areas:
- Mungindi
-Moree
- Baan Baa
- BurrenJunction
-Tra ngie

Until recently only G. lrirsu/11111 (Upland) varieties were
grown in Australia but now some Extra Long Staple
(ELS) Pima cotton of the G. bnrbndc11se species is being
grown at Bourke and Lake Tandou in far inland
growing areas of New South Wa les. So far, the
commercial results are encouraging with high y ields
being obtained. However, the American-bred varieties
are very sensitive to the locally occurring disease
bacterial blight and, hence, on this score alone the

Far111i11g System Trials

The Warren trial was inspected and sampled for YAM
and black root rot in November 1994 and the incidence
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sustainability of commercial production is
questionable. The CSIRO cotton breeding team has
successfully combated a similar bacteria l blight threat
to the Upland ind~1stry by breeding varieties that are
nearly immune to the disease.

Project: Improving water-use efficiency of
cotton
Background
Water supply is a major determinant of cotton crop
performance. For irrigated cotton, unreliable rainfall
and possible over-allocation of irrigation licences have
led to the situation where major production regions
such as the Gwydir and Macintyre are usually
restricted in irrigation supply. On-farm storage has
become a major component of water supply in those
areas. For the raingrown industry, cotton plantings are
more variable, depending on fallow moisture and price,
but there is a very significant area of raingrown cotton
at present and that situation is likely to be maintained
in future.

It is proposed to better adapt the ELS cottons to
Australian conditions by incorporating bacterial blight
resistant genes in their genome. Yield and quality will
be improved by selection of the breeding material
under Australian growing conditions. A secondary
benefit may be the addition of useful G. barbadt11se
characters such as Verticillium wilt tolerance, growth
habit and improved fibre quality, into the Upland
breeding pool. The crossing of these two cotton species
is com mon overseas, but has not been attempted in
Australia before. This project will be incorporated with
current breedjng activities by the addition of a further
technical assistant and ope.rating funds.

Research to this point has shown that agronomic wateruse efficiency (WUE) is about 1.2 bales per mega litre of
effective water supply to a cotton crop (or 2.7 kg lint
per mm water). Th is data is derived from irrigation
experiments. But commercial experience with neutron
probes and with raingrown cotton indicates that value
of WUE is appropriate, especially when it indudes
fallow moisture supply.

Aims
• To develop ELS cottons with bacterial blight
resistance and improved yield and suitability to
Australian conditions.
• To add G. b11rflade11se genes for Verticillium wilt
tolerance, duster growth habit and rugh fibre quality to
the CSTRO cotton gene pool.

Results of variety IJ•ials in recent years have emphasised
that the best ralngrown varieties in Australia arc fullscason types whiCh can utilise rainfall when it occurs,
rather than early maturing types which tend to be
drought avoiders. As such, the full-season types need to
tolerate drought so that they are capable of utilising
later rainfal l. Note this result is totally different to
requirements for the large rai1,grown cotton crop in
Texas, where early maturity is seen as being essential.

Stnff
Or Greg Constable, CSIRO
Mr Peter Reid, CSIRO
Mr Craig Patrick, CSIRO
Mr Max Barnes, CSIRO

Progress
Initial crosses were made between two CSIRO Upland
varieties and two G. flarbadense varieties (one each from
the US and Tadjikistan). Ln 1993-94, the F2 of these
crosses was grown in the field at Narrabri and screened
for blight resistance. Over 400 progeny were selected
for further testing and screening in 1994-95.

Aims
• Determine differences in phys iologica l and
agronomk WUE of Australian and overseas varieties
and breeding Iines.
• Measure heritability of these differences and include
the material and information in the CSIRO breeding
program.

An additional backcross of each population to Pima S7
was done in 1993-94. Further populations with
improved fibre quality characteristics and cluster
growth habit (potential plant architecture for high plant
populations and narrow rows) have been established.

Stnff
Dr G.A. Constable, CSIRO
Dr N.J. Thomson, CSlRO
Mr P.E. Reid, CSIRO
Mr W.N. Stiller, postgraduate
Mr C.M. Patrick, CSIRO
Mr L.J. Heal, CSJRO

This type of breeding involves a number of years to
establish lines, then further years to test the best
material. We do not expect to reach field testi ng of
promising lines before 1996.

Other collaborating staff:
Prof G.D. Farquhar, Australian National University
Dr S.C. Wong, Australian National University
Prof T.J. Gerik, Texas A&M University
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Progress

dozen or more new clones of the inhibitor cDNA and
six of these have been fully sequenced. Two classes of
cDNA have been found that are identical in their
codi ng region but have sma ll deletions and
substitutions in their 3· untranslated region. 111e two
classes are sufficiently homologous that they are
probably alleles of the same expressed gene and none
of them contain mutations.

Preliminary field experiments have been conducted.
Data collected from these experiments include a rnnge
of photosynthetic measures from the Ll-6400 portabfe
photosynthetic system, such as net photosynthesis,
intcrcellular C02, transpiration and stomata!
conductance. Morphological data on CS!RO commercial
cultivars as well as some US cultivars has been
collected, together with dry matter data. Yield and
maturity (PCH, ACH & MMD) were measured together
with water extraction data from the above cultivars.

A functiona l done has been introduced into plant
expression vectors and used to generate transgenic
tobacco, some of which were shown to express the gene
by the presence of giant taro inrubitor protein in crude
extracts of tobacco leaves analysed by Western blots
and Northern blots. The level of expression in the
highest producing lines is estima ted to be less than
0.1% of total soluble pmtein. Feeding trials have been
initiated to look at the effect of expression of the
protease inhibitor on the growth of Helicoverpa nrmigera
larvae fed on transgenic and wild-type tobacco plants.

Some glasshouse studies have also been conducted
including a range of photosynthetic measures together
with cultivar root weights, lengths and specific root
weights.

Project: Assess tlie Potential of n Protease
Tnhibitor Gene as nn Insect A11tifeednnt

i

Background

..J

The CSIRO Division of Plant Industry has produced
transgenic varieties whjch express the delta endotoxin
gene from the bacterial pathogen of Helic:ouerpn, Bncil/11s
th11ri11gic11sis. Further development is necessary to add a
second gene to these varieties to minimise the chance of
Helicoverpa developing resistance lo the engineered
traits.

ci

Aims
• To develop novel resistance genes for incorporation
into transgenic cotton varieties, particularly to assess
the potential of the trypsin inhjbitor gene from the giant
taro as antifecdant for Heliccrverpn.

Cia11/ taro - n
source of 11ew
i11secticidnl
ge11t'S

Staff
Dr D Llewellyn, CSlRO
Yingru Wu, cotton CRC

Initia l indications arc that the inh ibitor does have an
effect on the growth rate of H. nrmlgern but the effect
was disappointingly small, even for the rughest
expressing plant. Studies are continuing to quantify
more accurately the effects of the inhibitor and its
expression levels, but the inHial suggestions are that the
level of expression is not rugh enough to give effective
growth inhibition. Cotton callus has been transformed
with this first generation construct and assays of
inhibitor concentrations inilicate that the gene is being
expressed. Given the poor performance of the
construct in transgenic tobacco it is unlikely to provide
any better protection in cotton.

Progress
ln the project to characterise a giant taro protease
inhibitor, we have used PCR techniques to determine
the complete cDNA sequence of the inhibitor and used
the information to generate full-length cDNA clones by
PCR. However, sequencing of several of these clones
indicated that they contruned small deletions which
may have been the result of PCR misincorporation
errors or amplification of psuedogene sequences since
the protease inhibitor is a member of a small multi-gene
fami ly and not al l members may be functional.

New constructs arc under development that target the
protein into the ER membrane system with the hope
that it they will improve the proteins stability. Similar

The PCR cloning procedure has now been repeated
using optimised conditions and we have generated a
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approaches have been used in the CSIRO Division of
Plant Industry with a pea seed storage protein and this
has improved steady·state expression levels one
hundred fold. To achieve this, targeting a specific
protein signal has to be added to the C-terminus of the
protein and, al this s tage, it is unclear what effect this
wil l have on the enzymatic activity of the protein.
Arnbidopsis llrnlin1111 wi ll be u sed as a model system to
test this as it has no background activity of leaf-specific
protease inhibition and will allow us to perform both
functional enzymatic assays as well as H. armigern
feeding studies.

Progress
Constructs containing the cotton Adh gene were
available at the start of this project. These were
obtained by Tony Millar as part of his PhD research in
our laboratory.
• A plasmid was constructed which includes the rice
Pde coding sequence driven by a 355 promote1~ as well
as the selective marker and T-DNA borders required for
Agrobncteri11111-mediated transformation.
• Transformation of cotton (cv. Coker315) is under way.
To date, over two hundred kanamycin resistant calli
putatively transformed with each of the"Adh sense"
and "rice Pde" plasmids have been obtained.
• A method of assaying of anaerobic tolerance in
Arabidopsis is being tested.

Project: Molec11lar Manipulation of
Waterloggi11g Tolerance in Transgenic Cotton
Background

PROGRAM4
Education, Transfer and Adoption of
Technology - Deliveri1tg tile Goods

Waterlogging is a persistent problem associated with
the cultiva tion o( cotton in heavy soils, leading to
reduced yields even in the best of years and
occasionally leadi ng to losses up to 40%.

Program Leader: Mr Gus Shaw

Waterlogged cotton plants are faced with a variety of
diverse factors in the root environment including
limiting oxygen concentrations. Under such conditions
aerobic respiration cannot proceed and the plant
instead relies on anaerobic fermentation leading to the
production of ethanol.

Project: Extension a11d Adoption
Background
The cotton industry. in the past, has directed all of its
financial resources into research. The result is that,
today, a very good network of communication exists
within the industry regarding research needs and
direction. The benefits of this research to the industry
have been enormous. The Australian Cotton Research
Institute (ACRI) is now the centre of cotton research in
Australia, with collaborative work conti nuing to be
done in Queensland and other locations in New South
Wa les.

Alcohol fermentation is a simple biochemical pathway,
consisting of a two-step conversion of pyruvate
catalysed by the enzymes Pyruvate decarboxylase (Pde)
and Alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh).

Ai111s
• To manipulate the levels of Pde and Adh in
transgenic cotton in order to experimenta lly alter the
rates of ethanol fer men ta tion.
• To optimise physiological assays essentia l to the
characterisation of transgenic plants with modified
anaerobic metabolism.
• To carry out similar experiments on Arabidopsis
lhnlin11n. Arnbidopsis is easy to manipulate. Adh-null
mutants and transgenics with extra copies of the gene
are already available and should therefore act as a
useful model system for physiological, as well as
molecular, studies.

Historically, communication of research results to
growers and industry has by and large remained part
of the responsibility of the research worker. Because
scientists time is directed primarily at research, the
objective has been to communicate new technology to
as many people as possible in the most efficient way.
As a result, the main methods of technology transfer
have been seminars, conferences, field days and
publications. Whlle the industry was developing, these
methods were satisfactory. However, with accelerated
expansion of the industry in recent years, the system is
becoming increasingly difficult.

Sta.ff
Dr Marc Ellis, CSIRO
Dr Danny Llc1vellyn, CSTRO
Dr Liz Dennis, CSJRO
Dr Rudi Dolfcrus, collaborator (Arnbidopsis)

There is dear evidence that information/ technology
transfer and adoption is breaking down. Central to this
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is an apparent reluctance by many farmers to embrace
and understand new technology or products of
1·eseard1. Many farmers without skills enhancement are
unable to understand tl1e evolutionary process of the
ongoing rescard1 into the more complex issues of new
technology. Aggravating the s ituation further arc the
increasing community pressu res for sustainable
production and a healthy environment.

Staff
Ms Sarnh Thomson, cotton CRC
Mr Dallas Gibb, cotton CRC
Mr Gus Shaw, NSWA
Mr Geoff Mcintyre, DPfQ
Mr Craig Birchall, NSWA
Mr John Marsha ll, DPJQ
Mr Mike Lucy, DPIQ
Mr Greg Salmond, DPIQ
Mr Nick Christodoulou, DPIQ
Mr Graham Harris, DPIQ
Ms Wendy O'May, CRDC

Progress
The setting of priorities for extension activities was
completed through the establishment of local grower
research extension committe<.>s. It was decided that
extension activ ities shou ld be directed at two areas.
Firstly, insect management and secondly, water
management.
Firld days provide lw111is-011 expcrie11ce

Programs developed for insect management
concentrated on the promotion of Integrated Pest
Management (JPM) systems. Large-scale
demonstrations were conducted to demonstrate the use
of h igher insect thresholds as an important step in
reducing the dependence on insecticides. Plant
monitoring data collected from the trials were used to
illustrate that moderate levels of early fru it loss and
tipping out did not cause signi ficant yield reductions or
delays in crop maturity. Field days were conducted at
the trial sites throughout the year and, where possible,
the p romotion of other research in IPM was included in
discussions at various field days. The promotion of the
resistance management strategy was also seen as a high
priority.

for growers a11d co11s11/la11ts.

As an industry there is an immediate need to address
this growing problem ru1d to refocus our vision towards
long-term survival/ sustainable producti on,
profitability and a quality product whid1 meets
consumer demands. To do this, the cotton industry
must change its attitude towards education and
technology transfer and adoption. There is a need to
address, as a matter of urgency, the training of
scientists, extension practitioners and consultants and
to develop and implement extension programs that
strongly involve growers as equal partners and
stakeholders.

Awareness of d1cmical application led1Jlology and
application ted1lliques were seen as an important part
in reducing chemical use and promoting IPM. Two
major field days were held to concentrate on
application tedlnology and reducing the potential offtarget drift.

Effective extension programs will be developed to
communicate research findings to individual cotton
growers and to industry. The establishment of on-farm
demonstrations and field trials with grower and
consu ltant participation will ii:npart research findings
and demonstrate the benefits of research. This wil l
enhruire the formation of grower work-groups and
networks to discuss and disseminate these findings.

The continuing drought conditions within the district
developed a need to extend past researdl on the
management of cotton under limited water. A major
drought seminar was held to enable the growers to
discuss management options. Two irrigation trials were
also conducted during the season to further
demonstrate the impact of different management
strategics on yield.

Aim
• Develop and promote the adoption of improved
tedmologies ruid practices which ensure that the cotton
industry is both economically and environmentally
sustainable.

Other programs conducted throughout the year
concentTated on soil I fallow management, plant growth
management and crop nutrition. Within dryland cotton
production, tl1e promotion of minimum tillage practices
were seen as a high priority. The benefits of reduced
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tillage during follow management and the use of
shielded sprays for in-crop weed control were
highlighted at field days held throughout the year.

NUTRlpak and PLANTpak, and new computerised
decision-support systems.

Stnff
Mr David Larsen, cotton CRC
Mr Lance McKewen, CSIRO

Project: Cotton Technology Resource Centre

Bnckgro1111d

Progress

Recently it has been recognised that the cotton industry
is not obtaining the full benefits from its research effort,
largely due to difficulties in communicating results to
the industry and a shortfall in resources for
encouraglng adoption. Experienced researchers, while
facing increased demands on their time, are also
responsible for communicating their research results to
the industry. These results are adopted mainly by proactive consu ltants and growers who direct individua l
enquiries to the researchers, further increasing
demands on their time.

All milestones for the first year of the project have been
achieved. The project commenced on July 1, 1994. Since
then:

1. Mr David Larsen was appointed to the Professional
Officer position and commenced on July 1, 1994.
2. The TRC building, funded by the New South Wa les
Department of State Development, was completed in
October 1994.
3. Furniture and capital equipment for the TRC were
purchased and installed.

The production of written material (eg. Agfncfs, Co/tori
frrigator, A11slralia11 Colto11grower) has assisted in this
communication process. Also, the development of
decision-support systems, both written (eg. SQ[Lpak)
and computer-based (eg. STRATAC, hydroLOGIC,
en tomoLOGIC) has been wel l supported by lhe
industry and help to facilitate adoption by growers.
However, the development of these systems has been
slowed by the need for key researchers to handle
promotion and distribution of the materials as well as
provide back-up support for users of the decisionsupport systems.

4. David Larsen, Lance McKewen and Warwick
Madden toured all growing regions and addressed
grower associations on the function of the TRC and
decision support packages.
5. Training workshops on cntomoLOGIC were held in
Warren, Bourke, Theodore and Emerald. On-site
s upport was provided to entomoLOCTC users in
various locations, including Theodore, Bourke, St.
George and Namoi / Gwydir/ Macintyre valleys.

One of the key proposa Is in Program 4 was to establish
a Technology Resource Centre (TRC) at Myall Vale,
through which written materials, and all types of
decision-support packages can be distributed to the
industry. An extension officer was to be appointed to
enhance the implemen ta tion of entomoLOGlC,
hydroLOGJC and WATERSCHED and provide
continuing support for SOlLpak. This officer will also
co-ordinate the development of new written packages,
including NUTRlpak and PLANTpak, and new
computerised decision-support systems, including
entomoLOGIC II and the strategic system megaLOGIC.

6. Considerable telephone support was provided to
users of decision-support packages in all areas. Some
on-site assistance was provided to local farmers
managing crops for the first time using entomoLOGTC.
This included computer and software setup and advice
on bug checking and insect control.
7. A database of industry contacts was established
including lists of entomoLOGIC users and other s ubgroups.
8. A new version of entomoLOGIC (disk and manual)
was produced and distributed to 200 users.

Aims

9. The entomoLOGfC report writer was completed (3
djsks) and mailed to all users in January, 1995.

• Establish a technology resource centre to co-ordinate
the development, distribution and adoption of all
research products including written materials, decision
support manuals (eg. SOlLpak) and computer software
to the cotton industry.
• Appoint an extension officer to enhance the
implementation of entomoLOGIC, hydroLOGlC and
WATERSCHED and provide continuing support for
SOTLpak. 111is officer will a lso co-ordinate the
development of new written packages, including

10. Seasonal data on insect populations and resistance
levels were collected and disseminated.
lJ. Assistance was provided for mail-outs of industry
and research publications on, for example, Spraypak,
Fusarium wilt, Resistance Strategy, Pupae Cu llivation.
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12. Croup visits from grower associations, eg. South
Burnett, were hosted.

13. Through the season, a constant strea m of telephone
and drop-in enquires were handled, typlcalJy severn l
per day. Research results, seasonal data and other
technical information were provided as required.

Project: Computerised Decision-Support
Systems
Field sampling to 1feler111111e pest 11ress11rt levels.

Background
Many key research projects have produced resu lts in
the form of mathematical expressions or complex data
relationships and these are d ifficull to irnplement in
practice without significant computation. Examples of
these technologies are systems for sampling and
prediction ofHeliothis pressures, sampling and
management of mites, choice of pesticides for 1-leliothis
control, irrigation schedulin g, predicting yield and
harvest date, optimising rates of fertiliser applicalion.
To this list could be added the analysis of risk in
producing crops with limited water or under
raingrown conditions.

One of the objectives of Program 4 is to extend the
scope of computerised decision-support systems to
implement the results of work on plant nutrition,
growth regulation and compensation. The OZCOT crop
model will be implemented in systems for tactical
management and for perform ing risk analysis under
conditions of limited water or clryland production.

Aims
• Extend the entomoLOGJC pest management system
to include the OZCOT crop model to assist tactical
water management and yield pred iction.

Some technologies, cg. the Heliothis Identification Kit
have been impfemented with the aid of look-up tables
which replace or summarise the underlying
relationships. Many other technologies, which have
cost millions of dollars to develop, have not been
!ffectively implemented by the cotton industry because
p ractitioners were unable or unwill ing to perform the
required comp utations.

• Develop a decision-support system for crop nutrition
and growth regulation.
• Develop a user-friendly system based on the OZCOT
crop model for crop simulation and strategic farm
p lanni ng under conditions of limited water.

he entomoLOCIC program, and SIRATAC before it,
have enabled aJJ the available pest management
technology to be implemented and this has led to
strong adoption of the program by the industry. For the
1994-95 season there are expected 10 be 300 regis tc1·cd
users of entomoLOGIC. Two full-lirne CSIRO staff are
employed in the continuing development and field
testing of entomoLOCIC.

Staff
Mr Creg Nash, CSlRO

Progress
All objectives for years 1 and 2 arc on track for
completion by the end of July 1995, al the latest. This is
despite considerable disruption to the entomoLOGlC
project due to the illness of Stephen Klinge.

Meanwhile, much of the work relating to crop nutrition
and growth regulation is yet to be imflemen ted
effect ively. The enormous potential o the OZCOT crop
model for both tactical and strategic decision-making is
only available to the industry in the form of the
outdated hydroLOGIC program, which was mainly
designed for tactical use. Curren t research work on
plant compensation for insect d11rnagc is also based on
the crop model.

The project commenced on July ·1, 1993. Since then the
following have been achieved:
1. Greg Nash was appointed as an Experimental
Scientist by the CSIRO Division of Plant Industry in
December 1993. Greg's background is in computer
hardware and software engineering.

2. Since December 1993, Creg Nash has been working
on integrating the OZCOT crop model with
entomoLOGIC. This will provide yield prediction and
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commercial enterprises. Thus, the preparation of the
notes has been very much an exercise in cooperation
from many different bodies and personnel.

tactical water-management s upport using the same
input data as entomoLOCIC. It also gives growers the
capability to store fruit counts, probe readings and all
agronomic inputs as well as store all field operations.

The first intake of students in 1994 has completed two
of the three units and is currently w'dcrtaking the third
ond final unit, which wil l finish in September 1995. lt is
expected that 20 students will graduate from either the
Certificate or Postgraduate Certificate course, with the
latter accounting for roughly two-thirds of the total
graduates. There has been an attrition rate of
approximately 30% due to illness, travel, changed
occupations or prior work commitments.

3. TI1c OZCOT model, and models of pest
development, are ready to be incorporated in the next
release of entomoLOGIC, due for July 1995.
4. The serious illness which has kept Stephen Klinge
absent from work since August 1994 has caused some
delay in the development of entomoLOGIC and
incorporation of Greg's work. It has also resulted in
considerable extra workload and responsibility for
Greg. Despite this the new program, incorporating the
models, is due for completion in July. Extra staff have
been recruited using funding from CSJRO and CRDC
and this will enable the decision-support projects to
make up for lost time.

The new intake for 1995 wi ll start in early June. Twentyfive enrolments are expected. This is without any
advertising and withholding 10 enrolments in the
Certificate course until 1996. The number of
enrolments is very encouraging as only 20 were
targeted originally.

5. The requirements specification for nutriLOGIC, an
objective for year 2, can be completed by June 30, 95.

Project: Certificate a11d Postgraduate
Certificate in Rural Science - Cotton Production
Background
The program was started as a core component of the
CRC and is seen as a way to certify cotton consultants.
To date, it is the only speci fie training program offered
by a tertiary institution specifically for the cotton
industry.

Aims
• To provide a course which instructs and trai ns
personnel involved in the cotton industry in sustainable
production practices based on soil scientific
information. (Students completing the course will
improve their own employment opportunities and gain
advanced standing as a cotton consultant.)

Staff
Mr Stephen Buster, UNE
Pro,~ress

All three units - Applied Collon Prod11ctio11; Co/1011, the

E11viro11ment and Effective Com1111111icatio11; Cotton
Protectio11 - have now been written. In addition, the first
unit which was run in 1994 has already been reviewed
and modified after considering the eva luation
completed by the students. Contributors to the notes
have come from three different academic institutions,
three government agricultural departments and
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EDUCATION
Education p lays an important l'Oic in the cotton CRC. This in volvement is threefold. Firstly, Program 4specifically
targets education of growers and those industry groups w hich directly affect 'on-farm' management practices,
including extension services. Secondly, throughout all programs there is an ongoing education program at both
undergraduate and graduate levels. And thirdly, the CRC provides opportunities for research and extension staff to
11·avel overseas as part of the scientific exchange program.

Undergrnduate Scholarships
To reverse the recent trend of declining academic inten.>St in the area of agricultural science, the CRC has supported
both the Un iversity of Sydney ond the University of New England through an undergrad uate scholarship pl'ogram.
Funds are currently provided to support two students at each university.
Part of the CRC's role is to encourage indus try support for this program. Already, fonds have been secured from
Cotton Seed Distributors to support one scholarsh ip. It is anticipated that additional sponsors will be secured next
year.
Students enrolled in undergraduate degrees at
J une 30, 1995.
Name of Sh1dent
University

Type of Degree

Adam Inchbold
University of New England
James Taylor
University of Sydney
Mathew Ryan
University of New England
James Cupitt

BRuSc
BAgSc
BRuSc
BAgSc

University of Syd ney

In addition to the scholarship program, the CRC is involved in many other undergraduate projects. These include

Nitrogen nutrition of upla11d a11d Pima cotton (Rob Ditchfield), Water-use efficiency 011 /uceme and lab/ab grown i11 cotto11
rotations (Robert Holmes} and An evaluation of seaweed extracts for enha11cing cotto11 growth (Sam Bellfield).

Postgraduate Students
A total of 11 PhD students supervised by staff at the CRC are undertaking research projects into susta inable cotton
production.
Students enro lled in postgraduate rescarclt degrees as at Jun e 30, 1995.
Name of Student

Supervisors

I

Research project tittle/thesis

Dr ·1~ Duxbury
Or I. Kennedy

Biodegradation of pesticides used in the
Australian cotton industry

James Lytton-Hitch ins

Dr A. McBrntney
Dr 13. Longstaff

Soil biodiversity

Damien Field

DrT. Koppi

The form, clay mineral characteristics and cementing
agents of microaggrcgates in rnlation to the beha viou r of
cracking clays under cotton production.

Suza nne Dobbie

DrT. Koppi

The origin, nature and role of soil organic matter in the
structure cracking at scales from clay minerals to
aggrega ted mkroaggregales.

Belinda Chapman
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Lyndal Hugo

Dr 1. Kennedy

Containment or potential chemical contaminants.

Robert Annetts

DrP. Gregg
DrD Murray

Integration of parasites into pest management programs.

DrG. Blair
Dr R. Lefroy

The role of cation competition in the potassium nutrition
or cotton.

Dr P. Gregg
DrR.

Ecology and management or Mirids.

DrJ. Brown
DrS. Allen

Maximising r:nycorrhizal infection in cotton

Melissa Hill

DrB. Lyon

Marker techniques to identify Verlicillium tolerance

Warwick Stiller

Dr C. Constable
Dr L. O'Brien
Dr B. Sutton

improving water-use efficiency of cotton

Ivan Mcleod

.J....

Moazzem Khan
Entity Whitten

,.../...._
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STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFIED PERSONNEL
Dr Gary Fitt, CRC Program 2 Leade1~ Principal
Research Scientist and Program Leader Cotton
Research Unit, CSlRO Division of Entomology

(figures in brackets indicate percent of total work lime
allocated to CRC duties)
Oirccto.r
Dr Greg Constable (100%)
joint publications, conferences and seminars.
Research Pcogram Leaders
Prof Alex McBratncy, Universily of Syd ney, (45%)
and
Assoc Prof Donald MacLeod, UNE, (50%): Program
1 - Protecting the Resource Base and the
Environment

Mr Peter Reid, CRC Program 3 Leadc1; Research
Scientist, CSlRO Division of Plant Industry.

Mr Gus Shaw, CRC Program 4 Leadci; Program Leader
Cotton, NSWA.
Mr Ralph Schulze, Executive Director, CRDC.
Mr Geoff Mclnty1'C, Senior Extension Agronomist,
DPlQ

Dr Cary Fill, CSIRO, (80%): Program 2 - Crop
Protection

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mr Peter Reid, CSlRO, (100%): Program 3- Crop
Improvement (Product Development)

The Advisory Committee has 10 members. It includes
representatives of major interest g roups associated with
the cotton industry, together with scientific reviewers
for each research program. The committee meets once a
year to review progress and make plans. It advises the
Management Committee of recommendations derived
from its review. It also instTucts the Director on the
extent to which the Centre is meeting its objectives and
assists in developing future directions.

Mr Gus Shaw, NSWA, (80%): Program 4 Education, Transfer and Adoption of Technology
Administrative Staff
Executive Officer: Mr Russell Martin, NSWA,
(100%)
Administrative Officer: Mr Stephen Cahill, cotton
CRC, (100%)

Committee members in 1995-95 and Lheir affiliations
were:
Mr David Hartley, Regional Director of Agriculture,
NSWA
Dr Hugh Barrett, Irrigation Design Consultant, Barrett
Purce! I and Associates
Mr Mostyn Fletcher, cotton grower, ACCRA member
Mr Ian Hamparsum, cotton grower, ACCRA member
Mr John Stewart, cotton consultant, ACCRA member
Mr William Kirkby, cotton grower, ACCRA member
Mr Harvey Baker, Environmental Director, Australian
Cotton Foundation
Dr Geoff Couts, University of Queensland, Catton
Campus
Dr Lindsay O'Brien, Director Plant Breeding Institute,
University of Sydney
Assoc Prof My ron Zal ucki, University of Queensland
Entomology Department and CRC for Tropical Pest
Management
Dr Rabi Naidu, CSIRO Division of Soils and CRC for
Soil and Land Management.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Management Committee is made up of the
Director, Executive OCficer and representatives of all
core participants.
Meeting a minimum of four times a year, the
Committee's role is to assist the Director in attaining
the CRC's objectives. It coordinates the Centre's
activities and proposes new programs and policies for
consideration by the Board.
Committee members in 1994-95, their positions with the
CRCand/or their positions and affi liations with other
organisations were:
Dr Greg Constable, CRC Director, Principal Research
Scientist, CSIRO Division of Plont Lndustry
Mr Russell Martin, CRC Executive Officer, Manager
Australian Cotton Research Institute, NSWA
Dr Alex McBratney, CRC Program 1 Co-leader,
Professor, University of Sydney
Dr Donald MacLeod, CRC Program 1 Co-leader,
Associate Professor, UNE
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(In Press)
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Hendrix P.F., Crossley Jr D.A., Blair J.M. and Coleman D.C. (1990). Soil biota as compo11enls ofs11stai1111blc
agroecosystems. In: Edwards C.A., La l R., Madden P, Miller R.H. and House G. (eds), Sustainable agroecosystems.
Soil and Water Conservation Society, Ankeny, lowa, pp. 637-654.
Lee N., Skerritl J.H., Thomas M., Korth W., Bowmer K.H., Larkin K.A. and Ferguson B.S. (1995).
Q11nr1titatio11 of t/1c 11ren herbicide, di11ro11 i11 water by e112.yme-i1111111111oassay. Bull Environ Toxicol
(In Press).

Lee N., Skerritt J.H. and McAdam D.P. (1995). Hapte11 syrrtilesis amt develop111c11t of £1..lSAs for drtectio11 ofe11dos111fa11 i11
water a11d soil. J Food Agrk Chem {I n Press).
Llewellyn D.L., Fitt G.P., and Buehler B. Po/le11 dispersal from aJitld trial of trn11sge11ic rollo11 i11 /lie Namoi Valley,
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Multani D.S., and Lyon B.R. Genetic fingerpri11ti11g of A11stralia11 cotto11 cu//ivars1uitil RAPD markers. Genome (Jn Press).
Pankhurst C.E., Doube B.M., Gupta V.V.S.R. and Grace P.R. (eds) (1994). Soil Biota: 111a11age111e11t i11 S11stai11able Fnm1i11g
Systems, ln Workshop proceedings CSIRO Press, Adelaide.
Van Zwieten L., Feng L. and Kennedy l.R. (1995). Colo11isalio11 of seedling roots by 2,4-D degradi11g bacteria: a pla11t111icrobial model. Acta Biotechnol (ln Press).
Van Zwieten L and Kennedy l.R. (1995a). Rnpid degradalio11 of ntrnzi11eby Rhodococcus sp Nl86/21 a11d by an atrazi11eperf11sed soil. J Agric Food Chem(ln Press).
Wang S. and Kennedy J.R. (1995). Tile breakdow11 of lambdn-cyllalotlrri11 i11 cotto11·growi11g soil. World Cotton
Conference, Brisbane, February (ln Press).
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CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS
Al len S.J. (1994). Biological co1111101ienfs of //1e soil. Proceedings of Cotton Soils Co-ordination Meeting December 1994 Australian Cotton Research Institute, Narrabri.
Allen S.]. ( 1994). Dise11se Ma11nge111e11t - n11 overview. Proceedi ngs of the Seventh Australian Cotton Conference,
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Sem inar in Plant Pathology,1994. pp61-65.
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
RESEARCH

Aims

Achievemerits

Development of methodologies to allow
analysis of new insecticides and herbicides
not previously analysed.

Method of analysis for helix (CFZ), lu/enuron nnd the
herbicide trifluralin, prometryn and diuron have been
developed.

Absorptive remediation of nm-off from cotton farms.

Research commenced on the absorptive characteristics
of the endosu lfan isomers and endoSltlfan sulfate with
a range of laboratory grade compounds.

Flocculants to control sediment-band pesticide
run-off from fields.

Initial testing of flocculation of polyacrylamide on cotton
soils.

Isolate from cotton-ginning soils microorganisms
which degrade selected pesticides.

Commenced experiments to isolate diurondegrading microorganisms.

Quantitative evaluation of irrigated coUon soil in
northern New South Wales and southern Queensland.

Field data collections and sampling in the Macinty1-e
completed. Preliminary report prepared detailing
sampling strategics for Gwydir and Namoi Valleys.

Devise soil fauna sampling protocols.

Protocols successfully implemented.

Compose soil fauna species list and prepare reference
collection, taxonomic keys and photographic record.

Species list completed. Reference collection completed
for ants, coleoptera and dermaptera. Taxonomic keys
completed for ants and photograpic record pl'cpared
for colcoptera

Raise collembohm species in laboratory cultures.

Cultures prepared. New generations of
proisotoma minuta s uccessfully completed.

Develop and compare techniques for isolating
soil microagg:regates.

Standard microaggregale separalion and washing
method established.

Study the size, s hape and form of microagg1-egates.

Scanning Electron Microscopy used to determine
the siz.e and morphology of microaggregates.

Gather field data on transgenic cotton for GMAC

Successful field trials, including 13ha large-scale
trial for environmental impact studies.

Survey for new viruses.

PCR techniques refined indentification of viruses
obtained from field studies.

Assess activity of novel Bt toxins isolated from

Thirty-six novel insecticidal crystal protiens
assayed agairlst H. armigera and H. punctigera.
Isolation, identification and cloning of promising
proteins continued .

8ncill11s l/111ri11gie11is.
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Study Helicoverpa adult movements.

Mark-recapture study completed

Conduct major survey of Heliothines of
northern Australia.

Survey completed and providing basis for revision
of Heliothine taxonomy for Australia.

Quantify pesticide impacts on parasitic wasps
of attacking Helicoverpa.

Field and laboratory studies completed. Developed
effective field trapping device for population
studies of beneficial parasitoids.

Clarify identity of green mirids (Crcontiades spp)
in cotton areas, and identify overwintering hosts

All green mirids collected in northern New South
Wales identified as Creontiades dil11t11s. Several
overwintering hosts found.

Screen trypsin inhibitor gene for activity
against Helicoverpa.

Tobacco p lants expressing the trypsin inhibitor
gene screened for activity against Helicoverpa.

Continue screening of l111rs11t11i11 x barbadense
populations for bacterial bl ight resistance.

Forty-seven blight-resistant lives established for
further testi ng

Establish preliminary experiments in
the water-use efficiency project.

Two field experiments completed.

EDUCATION
Aims

Ac/1ieven1e11ts

Wider use of on-farm demonstrations
of research benefits.

Appointment of Extension Technica l Development
Officer, Dalby. !PM and Farming System sites
established. Sustainable soil management systems
developed and extended.

Implementation of better resistance
manageme11t strategies and more
reliable pest forecasting services.

IPM stra tegies promoted through on-form trials and
demonstrations.

Continued development and adoption
of EntomoLOGJC.

EntomoLOGlC pest thresholds adopted as industry
s tandard. Incorporation of crop model continued.
Developed specification for handheld version of
EntomoLOGlC.

Commence operation of Technology
Resource Centre.

Coordinator appointed. Grower database
11stablished. Resource material collected and
catalogued. Regular publications distributed.

Implement Postgraduate Certificate Course.

Three units prepared and presented. Eighteen
s tudents s uccessfully completed course. New
students completed cotton production module.

Postgraduate and Undergraduate development.

Eleven PhD students funded. Four Undergraduate
Scholarships offered.
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COLLABORATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Aims

Achievements

Expand coUaborative work on water use
efficiency to include overseas researcher.

Germplasm exchanged with Texas and agreement
reachcd for visit in 1996. Potential for collaborative
work with Spanish researchers explored.

Encourage collaborative research approach.

All projects fully coordinated among research
providers. Sixty per cent of 1994-95 projects
involvcd 2 or more core participants.

Enhance links with other centres and overseas.

Appoi ntment of other staff to Advisory Committee.
Six scientific exchange scholarships supported.

Joint publications, conferences and seminars.

Seventeen papers pubJjshed papers, 27 Conference
and workshop papers, Five industry meetings.
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BUDGETS
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM PARTICIPANTS (DOLLARS IN $'000s)
YEARl
Actual

YEARI
Budgel

YEAR2
Actual

Salanl'S

1007.2~

C.p11.ll
Other

96S.5

2299

PARTICIPANT
CSIRO

Thtal

TABLEl

YEAR2

YEAR3

CUMULATIVE TOTAL

Budgct

Actual

Budgct

YEAR4
Budget

Budget

836

Budget
968.5

836

lKJ.24

1937

836

??99

1672

2799

1672

"471

5598

Jll(lfi.24

3767.5

2508

37675

2508

"314.24

m.616

742.9

527.53

742.9

;21.s,;

2026.1

2026.1

1055Jl6

2026.1

2791!.716

27flJ

!S82.59

22048

212

357

57748

YEARS
836

YEAR6
Budgct
836

YEAR7

CRANDTOTAL

Budg.?t
836

Seven Years
6023.24

1672

1672

1672

1672

12831

7535

2508

2SQ8

25()8

2508___ _ lBSSi,ll

1300.146

1485.8

521.53

527.53

527.53

527.53

3937.796

1055.06

3081.16

40522

1055.06

1055.06

I~

J!J;;iJ!6_

&l~Mli

2769

1582.59

"381.306

5531l

1582.59

1582.59

1582.59

I~

122'H.l~

26221

212

'>6?21

48269

424

26221

26'121

262.21

262,21

179374

.hi

52.f.42

357

524.:&2

881.4'>

714

5?§ 42

524 if2

524 42

524.42

150.1 52

569

786.63

569

786.63

1364.11

113,q

71!6.6.l

ZU.63

71!6."3

786.6.l

529726

111.36

123.3

m.36

239.592

ut36 .

m.36

NS \.\1 Agrkultur~
Satar~

c.p;..1
Other
lblal

Qld Ot':pt Prima_ry

l ndustrit':~

Salarit..'S

Capital

Oth<.'I'
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Th~

U.niv<'rtity of Sydney

m.m

Sal... ril?S

1zs.m

123.3

Capitol

29 1

29 1

m.l

m.2

222.12

zzn

m.n

995.92

246.6
111.36
111.36
581_ _ _ _ __ _ -- ----1546.4
22212
222.12

930532

925.6

334.0S

92S6

~OS

l:!M.612

1851.l

~.08

m.llll.

334.02

lJ.1.02

2935012

The Unh•eDity of Ntw Eng.U.nd
Sal•ril'll
246.§88

237.2

117.78

237.l

117.78

364,468

474.4

117.78

117.78

117.78

117.78

m.368

711.6

711.6

235.56

711.6

235.56

947,16

1423.2

235.56

235.56

235.56

235.56

2124.96

9511.2!18

948.8

353.3-l

948.8

353.34

J311c628

[897.6

~.34.

3S3.J4

353.3-l

353.3-l

;!QZ!328

2375.26
29.I
6666.9

2283.9
29.J
6666.9

1854.88

1854.88

1854.88

3709.'7§__

2283.9
1854.88
4230.136
4567.8
1854.88
29.1
29.1
58.2
!i666.9_ _3ZOlt76____1l13'7§..6L_ 13333_.$_ _:rlll?,1'6

1854.88

0,0

J?Qil.76 _

3709.76

3709.76

13504.54
29.J
28925.46

9071 .26

8979.9

5564.64

8979.9

sil64.&I

5564.64

5564.64

42459. IO

Other
TQUl

C•p11al
01hor

Toto!

29

29_.1_

29. l

222.12 . _. _m.12

-21Jl9.S2

CRDC
Salolnet

C.pil•I
Other

Toto I
TOTAL IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

Salone>
Capital

Other
CllANOTOTAt
UN-KIND) (TI)

5564.64

14635.8

J79S9.8

5564.&I

NOTE . In Yt.ar 2 alcu.l~Uons of in~kind contributicms (for all ~rtid~ts) were ('OnVtrled to a. 3• muhipUtr of professional offittrs MJ.a:ry
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CASH CONTRIBUTIONS 1994/95 (DOLLARS IN $'000s)
PARTICIPANT

YEARl

YEAR l

Ac!ttal

Budget

253 8
250
100

200
250
100

TOTAL CASH FROM PARTIOPAN'l'S 603.8
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TABLE2

YEAR2
A<lual

YEAR2

YEAR3

Budget

Budgel

CUMUl.ATIVE TOTAL
A<lual
Budget
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303 8
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51.2

so
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101.2

150

150

YEAR4

Budget

YEARS
Budgel

Yl!AR6
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Budgel
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CSIRO
!\SW Agncultutt
Qld Dtpt PrimAry lndusin.s
The Univenitv of Sydney

The Uruvcrsi,Y of New England
CRDC A<CQmmodorion GrAl\t
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NSW Co\'<11\meflt

28_ - -

242_

Othtt
Other (cg Interestl
SubToQJ
Funding from the CRC Grant
CRC Grant lnl1'tor
CRCGr&nt 1/3 Qu•rterly Adv

3.2

68.8

31,2

JIM

Sub Total

TOTALCRCCASH
CONTRIBUTION (TI)

9SS

S.8-

955

-----200__
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JOO
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705
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!SQ
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2000

2000

2000

2000
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---50
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_ _ _ 5.8

_____
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11!:!_3~_ _2000
72.9
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151.2
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347.8
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89.2
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16.3
16§,7_ _ _

l~Z

1138

955

2072.9

-2000

2000

3210.9

lm

1505

2490.7

2350

2150

4263.1

200
2955

347.8

2000

2000

2000
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2150
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2100

333A__

_ _ _________
38S5

12_~.3-

- -89.2
_ _ 333,4
2000
13210.9
J.1963.7

CAshC/FPrevious\'eorO/SCommit.
__
__
__
__
-- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_
CAsh C/F Previous Year Delayed Proj. _
_ __
_ __
_-;Sr,26"-.4
_,1,.,u..,,.' ________________________________________
Cs."1C/FPreviousYe1rl/3advana: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_,1;:66~.7,__

-;;:;;:::::::::::::::::::~13~L~I~============================================================================
llXflll

(•UB loqm,..ious year)
"
c..hC/FPrevlousYearContingcncy
Lns Unspent~ I
95202

TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURE (T3)

820.8

1505

2439.1

2350

2150

3259.9

3855

2150

2150

2150

2100

13959.9

1398.3

860

860

860

840

103.2

103:2

1oo..s

5835.9
763.6

139.2

4SOO

ALLOCATION OF CASH EXPENDITURE 0ETWE!!N HEADS OF EXPENDlTURE
SAl.ARIES

411.3

7il
l02J

TRAVEL

OPERATING
OTHER

w
86:2

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

820.8

CAl'ITAL

ll

458.3

1144.6

~

9i1

172

1118

860
103.2 __

2SO

m

a

T"6.8

733.6

1620)

o.o

~

~

86.2

3362

1290

3259.9

4123

530.8

82702

68.2

o.o

o:o

1505

2439.1

2350

793.1

ID

mJ

1555.9

:zos.9____ u1:µ

i) Unspent Balantt !ndudts any rot'Wlld amurutments T$499, Delayed projects TSl88 & I 13 advantt TSl67
ii) Capital expenditure uidudes T~ Rcsowtt Cn\ttt 1'$344 & Glasshouse N1n-1bti TSI05.,. lnsecto.ry U1'E TS73
lU) ~-.. th.tt the operili1g bal.an<'n
_,''med to ....,mmodare the r<vued fonnat wed for 11blc 2 <ash contn'bution

i;;.,..,
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156.8

a

756.S
~

756A

~

~

_ ___ _

2150

2150

~

86.2
2150

2100

13959.9

SUMMARY OF RESOURCES APPLIED TO ACTIVITIES OF CENTRE (DOLLARS IN $'000s)

CRANDTOTAL

YEAR I
Attwol

YEAR I

YEAR2
Actual

YEARl
8udget

Budget

9071.26

Buds«

8979.90

5564.64

8979.90

5564.64

82tJJI.

1505

Z.'!39.1

235()_ _ _ _2150

lOl&l.90

!I003.74

11329.90

CUMULATIVE TOTAL
Actual
Budget
14635.9
17959.80

YEAR3

YEAR4
8udget

TABLE 3
YEARS

YEAR6
Budgrt
5564.64

YEAR7

CRANDTOTAL

Budg<t
5564.64

SovmYears

5564.64

Buds••
5564.64

3855.00.

2150

2150

2150

2100

13959.9

21814.80

m4.64

m4.1,4

771464

7664.64

56419.00

.. 7,38-4.~.-- 2714.88

2714.88

2714.88

2694.SB

19988.932

42459.10

(IN-KlNO)
/om table I (Tl)

CRANDTOTAL
(CASH EXPENDITURE)

_;n:;9,9

from Tabk- 2 (1"3)

lOTAL RESOURCES APPLIED lO ACTIVTTIES
OFCENTRE(Tl+T3)
98921!6

m4.64

1789S.8

ALLOCATION OF TOTAL RESOURCES APPLIED TO ACTIVITIES OF C£Nn6 8ET\VEEN HEADS OF EXPENDITURE
'TOTAL SALARIES
(CA.SH & IN-KIND)

3435,05

361.60

2999.48

3933.30

:!Z!<l.88 --~.53

TOTAL CAPITAL
(CASH & IN-KIND)

42..5

92.3

591.7

470

430

634 20

562.2:

430

430

430

42!! .

42.5_

TOTAL OTHER
(CASH & IN-KIND)

6414.SO

6941.00

4412.56

6926.i!O

4569.76

10827.ll6

13867.i!O

4569.76

4569.76

4569.76

4549.76

33655.864

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES BETWEEN CATEGORIES OF ACTIVITIES

PROGRAM

TA BLE 4

sa.,h

RESOURCE USAGE
$ ln-Klnd

Slaff

Contribubon

Staff
Fund~

byCRC

1442730

-!650136

801240

866645

Com1nc:roahsation/T1..-ch. Transfer
Admlnistr(ltion

195130

Tout

2439100

R.,..•rch
Education

60

9:7

47859

30.41
7.86
0.0
1.18

5564640

39.45

6.1>7

S.I

o.o
1.57

C RC FUNDED STAFF BY ORG ANISATION 1994/95

Name

Employing

Moln

Total% ol

Otganisation

Activity

Time

% Spenl on Research Program
1\mlon

Subprogram
I

'II. Spent on

3

2

A

so

CSIRO

R
R

100

100

100

95

95

E

100

95
0

CSlRO

R

100

100

100

CSIRO
CSIRO
l\'SWA
NSWA
NSWA
NSWA

R
R

35

E
E
A
A

1

DPIQ

R

100

DPIQ

E

100

SU
SU
SU

R

100

100

100

R
R

100

100

100

100

100

100

UNE

R

R

so
so

40

"1r M Crestani

UNE
UNE

R

25

Ms S Williams

UNE

R

25

25
25

MrSBuster

UNE

E

100

16.37

4.90

MsHBeasley

MrM Hickman
Mr D.illas Gibb
Mr Sill''• Cahill
Mr Russ.ell M.artin
MrKRohde
\is s Thomson
DrlOAOdeh
Dr F Sanchtt·Bayo
MrLH?ng
Mr P Loc.kwood
Ms A Del Socorro

CSIRO
CSIRO

TOTAL CRC FUNDED IN P'E!ISC NYEARS

Program

Program

so

0

100

100

35

100
100
100

100
100
100

1

100

0

40
50

50

3JI

100

100

35
0
0
0
0

100

100

10

25
25
9.7

1.00

61

%Spent
on
AdmWslration

Research

CSIRO

Dr G eon.tab!"
DrARidwds
Dr A Smigielski
MrCNash
MsCMareo
MrMBames

Education

%Spent on
Commerdalisadon

0

100

S.J

0
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SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN PERSON YEARS

Total Equiv.

Person
Years

Person re.us Spon1
R...arch program
Subprogram
I
2

°"

Tot1l

°"

Rcsc•~h

3

Person Yea!'$

Person Years

Pttson Yea:s

Spent on

Spoi11 on

Spent on

Edue.11lon
Progrom

Commcrdolisotll"\
Progra1n

CRC
Administration

Toal Conlribvttd lnklnd

39.45

955

13.46

7.40

J0.41

7.f!i,

0

118

Tolal CRC Funclcd

16.37

4.90

3.8

1.00

9.7

S.I

0

1.57

CRANDTOTAL

55.82

14.45

17.26

MO

40.11

12.96

0

1.75

Proportion of tob.l proft"Ssiona.J
ata,ff resources in eae:h activity

100

25.89%

30.92%

15.0S'lt

71.86%

23.22%

0

4.93'!1.
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IN-KIND STAPF CONTRIBUTION BY ORGANISATION 1994/95 (Person Years)
CSIRO
Name

Main

1o tol %or

Activity

nme

% Spent on l<L"Search P1ugr0\n1
Subprogr.im
I

2

MrSMllroy

R

Or v Sod""'
OrYWu

R

Mr I Roc:hesk"f

R

100
100
100
100

MrPRdd
MsCDillon
OrL WlliMln
Dr 0 Uewcllyn
OrC Fill
Or RAkhurst

R
R

100
100

R

100

I<

100
100

R

80

75
SS

Dr C Con•tabJe
DrJD•Jy
Or P Om.ii""
Mr M Diiion

R

100
100
100
100
100
100

R

SS

50

R

so

R

50

so
so
50

R

50

R

OrABIOwn

R

OrEOennl•
Dr J Si«>rrlll
OrJ O.kcshou
OrC Brub.lker
Or LCr.lvcn

R

100
21'.1
10
15
10
100
10
100
100

Mr CrcgNMh
MtLMcKewcn
MrWModde<1
TOTAL

100

R

[)r I) ...."\,.

R
R
R
R
ll

E

E

3

50

Tot>! on
IU.'S<!nrch

~. Spent on

%Spout Qn

Edu~lion

Commerd•ll5'1tion

Program

rrogr.un

%Spent o1'
CRC
Administl'al-

100
100
100
llXI
100
100
100
JOO
75
SS

s

so
50

so
50

100
21'.1
21'.1
15
10
100
I()

100
21'.1
21'.1

15
10
100
10
0
0

100
100

0
14.05

3.00

0

%~nton

%Spenlon
Commerdoll5alion

50
1' 6.SD

1.15 6.90

Main

1btaJ%of

% Spei11 on Research l'IOt;ram

Activity

Time

6.00

100
0.05

NSW Agriculture
Name

Or NI luluulle
DrRMensah
DrSAllcn

R

Subprogram
I
2
3
100
100
100
JOO
JOO
100

Totnl on

Educa1ion
Program

Rescan:h

Orv l'utch•
MrCCNrl<s
Mt J' Wri1:h1

R

Or N 1:on-cJ:ll!f

R

Mr D McKClllM:
MrN<l<l11ld

R

100
100
100
JOO
100
100
SS
II

R

so

MrJ Coo1>0r
f\tr I Patrick

R

SD

R

Mt J Hold<n
MrA Sh3W

li

Mr R E•clclilh
Mr/I Kav

G

18
100
80
30

E

JO

0

JO

MrPCauor

Ii

JO

0

30

Mr 0 Norri•

I!

8

0

8

R M111in
TOTAL

A

9)

0

~tr

R
I(

R

R

h

u.61

SS
88

so
so

100
100
100
100
100
JOO
85
gs

so
Sil
18

18

0

100
7S

0

lO

0

4.06

Progr.im

~Spent 0 1'

CRC
Adm.irt.istratlon

~.85

0

8.91

s

93
1.73

0

0.98

Department of Primary Industries Qld
Namo

M•in
Activity

MrCHanlen
~1rC M•nn
MrD Murray
Mr8Sholz
Ms K Rvnnc
DrOYulc

MrBlngram
Mr R Lloyd
Mr) Ko<hman
MrRSNw
MrDMcGArrv
Mr I Cordon
Mr j M•rshall
MrCMdntytt
Mr D McCollum
Mr ) Klckman
MrM Lucy
MrC ll•rris
Mr N Christodoulou

TOlal'lloof
nmc

1' Spont on R-•rd> Piogram

'11.Sponton
Education

Subprogram
I
2
3
100
100
30
25
10
20
25

Prog.r.11n

To10J o1'

100
100
30
25
10
20
25
40

R

15

15

IS

R

3

3

3

R

41
100
39
20
18
20

41

E
6
B

e
E
E
I!
TOTAL

100
100
30

25
10
20
25

40

40

28

28

41

•

0
0

34

0

20
20

0

20

0

2.04 t.33 1.00

100

0
0

5

6.43

'11.Sponton
CRC
Adnlinlt;tmtion

Resear<h

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

28

'11.Sponton
Cornmerdalisation
Progroun

4.37

5

•
5

2.03

0

0.05

'lf.Sponton
Educ.adon
Program

'11.Sponton
Commottiallsallon
f>rognlm

%Sponton
CRC

The University of New England
Name

Maln
Activity

Total %of
TIme

% Sp<nt on Rest•rc:h Program
Subprogram
l

A/ Prol P Gregg
A/ProlC BlaU
Al Pmf D Macleod
Dr) Brown
Mr M Ory•nt
A/ProlRJ0550p

R
R
R
R
R
E
TOTAL

50
45

50
8
14

2

Total on

3

50

50

45
45

45
45
8
14

8

14

10
1.77

1.04

Administration

ReseaKh

0.58 0

5

0

JO

l.62

0.10

0

%Spent on

%Spenl on
Comm<.'ftiali.Scl.tion
Piog,..m

o.os

The University of Sydney
Nruno

Main

T<lti.ll %of

Activity

11me

% Spent on RcscArch Program

Educ01tlon

Subprogmn
I
2
3
Or i K~nnedy

I!

A/Prof A McBratn<-y

R

DrAKoppl

R

DrBLyon
Prof R Skurray

R

DrTOu:ir.bury

R

Dr R Coldwell

R

R

TOTAL

38
35
30
30
10
15
13
1.71

38

30
30

JO
10
15
13
1.26

0

o.•o

Toi.Ion

Piogram

Research
38
30
30
JO
10
15
13
1.66

~ Spent on
CRC
1

Adtrunisltation

5

0

0

0.05

MICHAEL A. CARRIGAN & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

MIChMI A. Cotrlgan B. Comm, FCA

AUDI'l'ORS REPORT 'l'O

THE COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRES BRANCH,
DBPARTHEllT OP DIDUSTRY, SCIEli'CE AllD TECHllOLOGY
REPRESDft'DIG THE COflOllllFAL'ftl DI RESPBCT OP
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRE FOR SUS'l'l\IllABLE CO'l'l'Oll PRODUCTION
0

l'INANCIAL Illl'ORMATIOlf FOR THE

YEl\R

ENDED 30 JUNE 1995.

Scope
We have audited the financial infor11ation of the Cooperative Research Centre
for Sustainable Cotton Production as set out in Tables 2 and 3 of the Annual
Report [being the tables showing in-kind and cash contributions for each pai:ty
to the CRC, and cash expenditure) for the year ended 30 June 1995 as required
by clause 14(1) (f) of the Coaoonwealth Agreement.
The parties to the
Cooperative Research Centre are responsible for the preparation and
presentation of the financial information. We have conducted an independent
audit of the financial information in order to express an opinion on it to the
Commonwealth.
Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards
to provide reasonable assurance as to whether the financial information is
free of material misstatement. OUr procedures include e.xall.l.nation, on a test
basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the
financial inforination, and the evaluation of accounting policies and
significant accounting estiaates. These procedures have been undertaken to
form an opinion as to whether in all material respects, the financial
information is presented fairly in accordance with Australian accounting
concepts and standards and requirements of the Commonwealth Agreement so as to
present a view of the sources of funding and the application of funding of the
Cooperative Research Centre for sustainable Cotton Production and the
application of which is consistent with our understanding of its financial
activities during the year and its financial position.
While we have not performed any audit procedures upon the estimates for the
next period and do not express any opinion thereon, we ascertained that they
have been formally approved by the Board of Management as required under the
Joint Venture Agreement.
Audit opinion
In our opinion, the financial infor111ation presented in Tables 2 & 3 presents
fairly the sources of funding, the application of funding and the financial
position of Cooperative Research Centre for Susta.inable Cotton Production for
the year ended 30 June 1995 in accordance with Australian accounting concepts
end applicable Accounting Standards, the Office of the CRC Secretariat's
Guidelines for Auditors , and the requirements of the Commonwealth Agreement in
terms of Clauses 4 (Contributions), 5(1), 5(2), 5(3) (Application of Grant end
Contributions), 9(1), 9(5) (Intellectual Property) and 12(2) (Financial
Provisions) .

WEE WM

NAARABRI
l/IM-SllMl.2390

P.O. Box 117,
Totopl>ono (067) 822195
F-mle (0671823670

3171 -P.O.llox40.
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Focalm•o (067) 954107

MICHAEL A. CARRIGAN & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
-

A. eantgon B. Conwn. FCA

1.

'!'he multipliers adopted by the centre ~ value in-kind
contributions other than salary costs have a sound and reasonable
basis and each partner's component of the Researcher's
Contributions for the year under report has been provided at least
to the value for that year co1M1itted in the Budget as specified in
the Agreement, and the total value of all Contributions for the
year under report equalled or exceeded the amount of grant paid
during the year (not including advances) [Clause 4) .

2.

The Researcher has used the Grant and the Researcher• s
Contributions for the Activities of the Centre and in fllf
professional opinion there a,ppears to be no iaaterial reporting
irregularities. [Clause 5(1))

3.

The Researcher• s allocations of the budgetary resources between
Heads of Expenditure has not been lower or bigher than the
allocation in the budget by $100, 000 or 20\ (whichever is the
greater amount) without prior approval by the Commonwealth.
[Clause 5(2))

4.

capital Items acquired fro11 the Grant and Researcher's
Contributions are vested as provided in the Joint Venture
Agreement. [Clause 5(3))

5.

Intellectual Property in all Contract Material is vested as
provided i .n the Joint Venture Agreement and no Intellectual
Property has been assigned or licensed without the prior approval
of the Commonwealth. [Clause 9(1}, 9(5) J.

6.

Proper accounting standards and controls have been exercised in
respect of the Grant and Researcher's Contributions and income and
expenditure in relation to the Activities of the Centre have been
recorded separately from other transactions of the Researcher.
(Clause 12(2))

Date

15th November, 1995

P.O Box 117

Signature

NARRA.BRI

NSW

2390

Address
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